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.A NEW 
GESSO WOR'K. 

.MODE OF DECORA.TIOX :m 
LOW RELIEF. 

BY E. C. 

future before it, and those who become by ' relief, and whilst still soft the composition 
practice competent to execute thoroughly can be modelled with the brush. It can 
good specimens, will have :1 pretty :safe , also be left flat, when it forms a good white 
chance of earning something better than a 1

1 

ground for painting on. A composition for 
mere li \'elibood. gesso work has just now been orought out 

A FRESH kind of art work is interesting I Xow I cannot claim for gesso work the 
1 

by the Society of Artists, 53, New Bond 
since thelove of novelty and of research is 1 ch:1rm of no>elty since it is ages old. but it Street, W. This is prepared so that it will 
inherent in most natures. Artists, and : is toler-ably new to us (last year, I think, the 1 not harden too quickly to allow of its being 
workmen of the more intelligent sort, enjoy . first examples were exhibited in England) carefully modelled. It takes about half an 
finding out what effects they can secure as re.,o-ards its adaptability to furniture and hour to dry. Gesso is difficult and trouble· 
with any new ma- some to p repare at 
terials or tools they ,. home, and it takes 
may have at corn- up a considerable 
mand. Amateurs amount of time, so 
especially delight in it is far better for 
the latest inventions. learners, at least, to 
and~y nen~n- ~ the~~P~ 
Bot resist the temp- p~red composition. 
tation of trying each Hogs' hair and camel 
novelty in the way · hair brushes are 
of minor arts as it - used for the work, 
is brought out, thus and often .the gesso 
making it a foregone ~ is laid on with the 
conclusion that they ,....-~- palette knife where 
will be proficient in / ~ ~ a high relief is de-
non3 until they cease / sired. 
t.o play the part of To gain some con-
" ro lhng s ton es." ception of the ap-
Still, I do not con- pearnnce of a piece 
sider such flitting of ge.sso work when 
from one occupation completed, we can 
to another as alto- imagine a plaster 
gether deserving of cast, such as is em-
the scathing con- ployed for t eaching 
demnation bestowed drawing in schools 
sometimes upon it. of art, d ecorated with 
If only at last the 1 sil >er and gold, and 
bnttertfies will settle Fig 1.- Panel tor Pl&no Front 1n Gesso Work. t inted with metallic 
down in earnest tu · colours. The effect, 
a congenial pursuit when the work is 
when they discover it1 they will be none the I house decoration. H ere ~s the opportunit.Y ~ell ~xecute~, is rich and harmo.nious. It 
worse for the smattenng of knowledge they for those who enter the lists to make the1r IS qwte poss1ble, of course, that mstead of 
have gained. It is not always the case t hat 1 mark ; and women may succeed quite as being harmonious it may be ~rish and vul
we ~n find at once our own nook in t he . well as men. gar; but this is the case mtk all work if 
midst ?f the labourers ; havi!l~ done so, let ~is composed of . the finest .Plaster of ~rtistic feeling is not ~ro\l?Jlt t o !>ear upon 
us fill1t to the best of our ability. Pans and glue. The mature, wh1ch should tt ; the worker alone u; to blame if a pleas-

As I have been asked to write for this be of the same consistency as cream~ is laid in,.. harmony is not secured. 
Magazine a paper on '' Ges$0 Work," I · on t he surface llf sized or lacquered wood I will describe a few of the different 
am pleased to do so, because I am sure with a bru.W. Two or more co..'\ts may be methods of ge..:;soing that mu be of prac
that the art as applied to decoration has a applied to bring the decoration into higher tical use to those attempting it for the first 

Plc. 1.- Decor&Un Fr1ue tor DraWing-Boom 111 Geaao Work. • 
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A NEW FASTEN.ING FOR L ETTER-CASES, A LBU.kiS, ETC. [Work-8eptember 7,1889. 

time. Take a panel of wood, and lacquer it 
green. The term lacquer is rather freely 
applied in our day. Metallic colours, when 
stzed and varnished, are called lacquers. 
On the green ground model the design in 
gessof· le tit dry, then silver it, adding touches 
of $0 d to bnng out the pattern. Or the 
design may first be sketched on the panel, 
the gesso laid and modelled then the back
ground laid in, and, lastly, the gesso silvered 
and gilded. This is one of the simplest 
styles of· panel that can be executed. 

Workers will find that they can get good 
ideas for designs from some of the best 
J a.panese papers. Large scrolls, arran~ed 
on decorated backgrounds, are effech ve. 
Beginners should avoid falling into the 
common error of designing in a finicking 
manner. Let the treatment of the subject 
be broad, a.nd free, and strong. Gesso is 
not fitted to the carryin~ out of minute de
tails. Stil~ the decorat10n can be far more 
elaborate than that which I have suggested 
for a first triaL Here is another hint to be 
foJlowed when a little experience has been 
gained. 

Get a panel of wood, and cover it all 
over with gesso. Rapidly sketch the de
sign. Now model on the background a set 
~ttern in lo\v relief, after the style of old 
illuminations or pictures of saints. Next 
:fill in the design with gesso in higher relief 
and let the whole set. The gesso com
,P.Osition will take the colours more easily 
if it is sized, but this is not indispensable 
always. Silver the background, gild the 
set pattern, and tint the design, which 
is in high relief, with emerald or serge 
blue, relieving it with copper gold in parts. 
If it is desired t o get u. bright effect, size 
and varnish the lanel ; if not, the gold 
alone can be size ; ~ this renders it more 
permanent. Nothing more is required in 
the way of finishing, so it will be under
stood how easily and quickly gesso work 

· can be accomplished-a great desideratum 
in these days of hurry and bustle. 

Metallic colours are sold1 ready prepared, 
in small tins at Is. each. .a number of ex
tremely beautiful tints are made. Amongst 
them may be found an exquisite salmon 
hue, serge · and forget-me-not blue, lilac, 
emerald and bronze green, reds, and a ~ecu
liar parrot green. Then there are silver, 
gold, and copper gold ; the latter is particu
larly effective on a gesso design that has a 
silvered background. In using the colours, 
pour off some of the liquid, turn out on to 
the palette as much of the colour as is 
likely to be required, then put the rest of 
the liquid back m to the tin j this keeps the 
colour in good cpndition. · · · 

The white powder and the composition 
must be well mixed ; if too ·much of the 
llll~ter is addeCi to ·th~_powdet a high relief 
cannot be secured. The brushes and palette 
~re cleaned with turpentine. 

The worker has it in his power to obtain 
charming effects by shading his back~rounds 
from silver to blue, or by graduatmg the 
tints from light blue to dark blue, or from 
salmon to bronze. A background again may 
be entirely gilded, or silvered, or coloured 
any desired shade. When the gilding or 
silvering is chosen, the ground may be the 
plain wood or the gessoed wood. It is un
n.eees~ to gesso the panel for gilding or 
silvenng unless a decorated ·background is 
wanted ; in the latter case the decoration is 
first moulded or incised, on the gesso ground, 
and the whole is then coated with gold or 
silver. 

The design in ·its turn may be silvered, 
copper gilded, or gilded. The indentations 

• 

may be accentuated with colour. Yet again 
the design may be tinted with one or more 
colours relieved, or not, according to the 
artist's fancy, with gold or silver, or copper 
gold. 

It can be seen from the above that a gesso 
worker is able to produce greatly varied 
effects, and the decoration, consequently, is 
well worthy of study. 'l'he objection of its 
costliness will keep it from becoming com
mon, but there are many who will be 
disposed the more on this account to pay a 
good price for artistically executed speci
mens. 

The amateur worker is likely to fall into 
the error of attempting to secure too high a 
relief. This he should suard against. For 
a frieze a high relief 1s desirable ; for a 
panel intended for piano, low relief may be 
infinitely preferable. Some artists do not 
model t he gesso at all1 but lacquer, silver, or 
gild it flat ; others, m certain portions of 
their decorations, introduce cotton wool, 
sometimes for the purpose of securing higher 
relief, and sometimes to obtain a particular 
effect. For example, Mr. '~alter Crane em
ploys cotton wool in his frieze panel, "St. 
George and the Dragon," in representing the 
texture of the dragon's ·win~s with excellent 
result. The wool is dipped m to the prepara
tion and laid on the work, slightly modelled 
or not as the case may require. 

One more suggestion to the worker. Try 
the effect of a gesso desi~n, lacquered or 
silvered, or both, on a stamed or polished 
wood panel. Those who are clever at draw
ing or modelling figures have great facilities 
here for showing their skill, and the draperies 
afford opportunities of composing rich har
monies of colour. 

Pieces of furniture, caskets, ornaments, 
flower boxes, photo frames, nre some of the 
articles that can be beautified with gesso 
work. I could add a long list were it not 
wearisome to read such, but hundreds of 
t hings will suggest themselves to readers as 
appropriate for ~esso decoration. 

Before executmg the illustrated frieze, it 
is necessary to know the scheme of colour 
of which it will form a part. As this1 how
ever, is an impossibility for me, I w11l de
scribe how it can be carried out, and workers 
must substitute other colours for those I 
mention should they not harmonise with 
the scheme proposed for the room decora
tion. We will suppose, for the sake of 
making the directions as clear as possible, 
that the scheme of colour chosen is tawny 
orange, with two shades of blue, th e wood
work is painted white, the walls covered 
with white and gold J apanese paper. The 
frieze should be treated after this manner. 
First gesso the ground cntii·ely over, then 
model the design and bring the grotesque 
creatures into much higlier relief t han 
the foliage. Use the palette knife freely 
in laying on the gesso, as it saves time. 
When all the frieze is so far prepared, set to 
work to colour it. A coat of size will be 
advantageous, as the gesso will then take 
the colonrs easily. There are several ways 
in which the frieze might be t inted. I 
·should colour the creatures serge blue and 
gold, the foliage gold and copper gold ; then 
silver the background. Or the ground 
might be !forget-me.not, foliage gold and 
copper gold, and creatures silvered. The 
draperies employed with this scheme should 
be tawny_gold plush, the carpet two shades 
of blue (Wilton), the chair coverings silvery 
grey, ground with blue and gold in the de
sign. , A few touches of red will be required 
to complete the harmonv. 

As gesso work is b y no means an 

inexpensive .decoration, I strongly advise 
those who Wish to turn the art to practical 
account only to execute one portion of the 
frieze (it should include the entire design) 
as a completed sample is all that is neces~ 
sary to submit to decorators. 

The " Lily" Panel is very simple, and 
most suitable for a beginner to try his hand 
u~n. The design should not be in at all 
h1gh relief, although well raised and well 
modelled. The lily may be painted white 
and the foliage green on a gold background 
or the flower may be silvered, the foliag~ 
gilded, and the background tinted emerald 
or blue. But here again, if it is being done 
to fill a particular position, the surroundings 
must be taken into consideration. For my 
part I prefer the second suggestion for 
colouring the panel, as gesso work should 
be as conventional a.s possible to be truly 
decorative. Naturalistic effects are not 
desirable. 

••• 
A. l\'EW F A.STE.NING FOR LETTER

CASES, ALBUMS, ETC. 
:BY INVENTOR. 

I N the district where the writer lives there 
is a constant demand for novelties in the 
way of " fancy cases," and it has been 
part of his vocation to supply models of 
these to manufacturers. In very many 
instances a new fastening is asked for, but 
to invent anything novel in this direction 
bein~ a great tax upon the brain, it is seldom 
obta.med. 

In the course, however, of trying to devise 
a new means of readily fastening and un- . 
fastening a 
needle- case, 
the writer in
vented the 
clasp shown 
in the an
nexed illus
tration, and, C---.... -.:;.-= 

though too E tl=====-= 
large for the 
purpose for 
which it was 
required, he 
thought it 
w oul d be 
very suitable 
for lett er 
cas e s , al 
bums, and 
other a r 
ticles, and as 
such it is 
presented to 
the notice of 
the readers 
of WoRK. 

The con

Gi 

I 

struction of New Fastening for Albums, etc. 
this clasp is . 
simple enough, and the model was made by 
a p erson possessed of only the ordinary tools 
which a workman might be supposed to 
have in his own house. The top part, A, and 
the lower part, :a, were cut out of sheet b~, 
each long enough to allow of the rollmg 
over of their straight side into a tube, as 
shown at o o and D D. 

Before forming these tubular portions of 
the clasp it was necessary to bend a piece 
of wire m the manner shown at I F E E o H. 
The tube, c c, was then folded over the part 
of the wire marked E E, and the tuJ:>e, D D, 
formed in a similar manner to rece1ve the 
ends, H I, of the wire • 

' 

• 
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By an inspection of the illustration it 
will be perceived that the clasp is there 
shown as fastened, and it is equa.lly apparent 
that a slight pressure of the thumb and 
fioger upon :r, G, will cause the ends, H, I, of 
the wire to be withdrawn from the tube, D, D, 
and the clasp will be unfastened. 

This clasp has the advantage of not by 
its form showing to every one the mode 
of unfastening it. In fact, to all who have 
seen it for the first time it appea.rs to be 
not only a clasp, but an ingenious puzzle. 

A I 

P A.PIER - MACHE . 
HOW TO MOULD, AND HOW TO O.RJ..'i.A

MENT IT. 
BY SYLVA.NUS WARD. 

D.OORATION (conduded)- Sn AND WATER Er
J'ECTS Ilf BRONZE W ORK- FANTASTIO CHINESE 
RocKS AND RUGGED GROUND IN BRONZE-IN
TERIORS IN BBONZB- PAINTING IN POWDER 
Cor.otTB.S- P AI.NTED Otm A JUST RELIEVED 
WITH GoLn AND BaoNzE-SPANGLING-PAINT
ING, GB..UNING, AND :MARBLING- FINISHL.'iO. 

B'ronze Work (continued).-There is another 
way in which bronze powder may be ap
plied-by a. stencilling process wh1ch is the 
converse of that already described. To 
effect this, the ornament IS not, as in the 
former case, cut through the stencil plate, 
but is left remaining, whilst the other parts 
are cut away. The plate thus formed is 
laid on the work, and the bronze powder is 
dusted upon those parts which are not pro
tected by it, and shaded off till it dies away 
in the general ground. In this work a white 
bronze is used, and afterwards stained with 
some transparent colour. The ornament is 
thus left black ; and purple, which harmon
ises well with black, is a good colour with 
which to stain the bronze. The result is a 
rich velvety effect. 

Fig. 44 shows the principle on which a. 
stencil plate for this kind of dusting-in 
should be cut, which, it will be observed, is 
very much that of fretwork. The , form 
given ma.y either serve as a. " repeat " in a. 
running pattern, or as a. quarter of a quatre
foil. The dots would be pierced, and would 
sh ow on the work as solid bronze. 

Sky and Wate-r Effect& in Bronze.-B..,. 
bronze work something of the glowing effect 
of evenin~ skies is to be attained in a much 
more .rap1d manner than by colours. In 
that part of the work where the light is 
~upposed. to be most brilliant-that is to say, 
m the lower part of the sky-the bronze 
powder is first dusted-in pret ty solidly. In 
depicting such skies, the sun himself is not 
usually shown ; but if he does appear, he 
must be put in quite solid-indeed, gold 
powder is best for the luminary, put in 
with a. "stump." The brilliant varJ.ations 
of hue seerl in sunset or sunrise skies are 
readily reached by using different bronzes, 
the brightest touches on the sunlit clouds 
being J>Ut in last of all with gold powder 
and a. stump." 
·. It may, perhaps, be well to explain the 
,. stump " used for this work, whicli has no
thing in common with the little roll of wash
lea.tber used by the ordinary draughtSman, 
and called by tlie S&Dle name. The japa.nner's 
atump ia a 11D&.Il camel-hair pencil (say, of 
the ~ame liJe u that previously mentioned 
.. a " lpriger ") which has been cut off 
1I!Mit dole to the quill-M near, perhaps, as 
dM &eo~b of an inch- and which has then 
bua rubbed down to a rounded. or rather 
eoat~ ahape on a pumice stono. It will 

fWod uaeful for manr purposes in 
~-work, besides thoee o whicli we have 

ot. 

PAPIER-MACHE. 

By using a white bronze an approxima
tion t o the effect of water may be produced 
in much the same way, and the resemblance 
increa~~d by adding a bluish shade with 
transparent varnish colour. 

Fantastic Chinese Rocks and R1tgg_ed 
Ground in B?·onze.-Fat\taatic ·~cks of the 
type shown in Fig. 45-f<ltms derived, like 
the art itself, from the far · East-have been 
of frequent occurrence ·in, japanped work, 
and they are produced by fi rst ·pencilling
in with gold size, wd ih~ dusting with 
bronze. Sharpness and deci8ion are after
wards given to the ma5ses br touches here 
and there Qf pencil bronze. In Fig. 45 the 
dark strokes denote this pencil bronze work ; 
and as the example before us is necessarily 
on a. white instead of a black ground, the 
greatest depth of shade in it represents 
what would be the lightest part of the 
actual bronzed work. This will equally 
apply to Fig. 46. Throughout these articles 
the fact that papier-mache gi\"es a black 
ground, whereas the printer's paper gives a 
white one, has been a serious bar m the way 
of efficient illustration. 

Rugged ; or :broken ground (Fig. 46) is 
worked in bronze by fi rst sizing over the 
space with gold size ; then a piece of paper 
is taken, and cut to an irregular outline, 
something after the fashion of Fig. 47, for 
use as a stencil plate. This is first laid at 
the bottom of the work, and bronze is dusted 
on, thickly just at the edge of the paper, 
but it is allowed to die away beyond. Then 
the stencil plate is moved a little higher, 
and the process repeated ; and this is done 
3.oaa.in and again till the required space has 
been covered. The desired effect is thus 
easily attained, and a few bold strokes with 
pencil bronze showing as blades of grass on 
the summits of some of the irregularities, 
etc., gives an amount of conventional com
pleteness to the representation. This, like 
the rocks, is Chinese in its origin ; the 
Willow-Pattern Plate shows vestiges of it. 

I n teriors in Bronze.-Interior views of 
buildings, and more especially of such 
buildings as Gothic cathedrals, are capable 
of being_ made highly effective in bronze 
work. The proper mode of procedure is 
first to lay in the light side of the interior 
pretty solidly with bronze powder in the 
usual way, and to shade off to the darker 
side. If the pillars stand out in light, they 
should be stumped with gold powder or 
pale bronze. At this stage a. thorough 
drriog in the stove is·desirable. 

The details will now have to be sketched 
out with approximate accuracy, and, as in 
work of this sort straight lines are sure 
to abound, the stra.ighted~e will of course 
be freely used. The blac~lead ~~cil will 
be found to mark well on the bronze) wh\ch 
has that sort of roughness commoQ}y spAken 
of by workers as a. "tooth." And no,v, 
where rays of sunlight streaming in through' 
the windows make brilliant patches· on. 
pillars, walls, etc., such patches should be 
laid in with gold size and gilt with pale 
gold. If, as 1s most likely the tjl.Se, our 
wterior is that of some Gothic minster, one 
of its most striking features will doubtless 
be a. stained-glass window. This, with the 
means at our command, can be rendered 
highly effective. The li~hts-the glass 
portions that is--of the wmdow we lay in 
with gold size and cover with silver leaf, 
which will enable us by-and-by to colour 
them most brilliantly. _ 

Our window being that feature of the 
composition which most catches the eye, 
will be the one on which to work fir~t, the 
other parts being afterwards brought up to 

and made to harmonise with it. The 
mullions and tracery should first be put in 
to serve as frames for our representations of 
stained glass. These, which will show quite 
dark, must be put in with black paint. in 
which is a mere touch of bronze powder, 
just sufficient to preserve its affinity with 
the surrounding bronze work. The figures 
or other designs of the stained glass can 
then be painted in with transparent colours 
on the silver leaf. The scale will, of courl:!e, 
rarely be one to allow more than mere 
indications of such designs to be brought in ; 
but slight as they may be, the effect pro
duced will be one of much richness and 
beauty. 

Figures in rich vestments are sometimes 
introduced, and these can also be laid in 
with silver leaf, and !!taincd with trans
parent colours as above ; but these can never 
be made to arrest and delight the eye like a 
window. 

But to return : our glass being stained, 
the parts of the structure immediately sur
rounding our window will next have to be 
worked upon with a mixture of bronze and 
some little transparent colour. The parts 
in light are then proceeded with, bronze 
paint being used-that is, bronze ~wder 
mixed with copal varnish, and ap!)hed .just 
as paint might be. In some of the light 
parts (such as those pillars whieh are to the 
front, and being in light show most pro
minently) the bronze will have to qe laid in 
quite solid, in order that it may as nearly 
come up to those parts which are gilded 
as is demanded by artistic effect. On the 
more receding pillars, etc., the bronze will 
have to be so reduced as to allow them to 
recede into their proper places ; either using 
less bronze, or mixing the bronze with 
transparent colour, will enable the decorator 
to effect this. 

Painting in Powder Colours.- Our re
marks on bronze work may properly be 
followed by some information as to the 
methods of using colours which, like the 
bronze, are in a powdered state. Papier
mache decorators have chiefly used powder 
colours for two purposes :-Firstly, for groups 
of flowers, in which the effect has been 
almost wholly dependent on. this process; 
and, secondly, for views of. interiers, m which 
this process has served as little more than 
a preparation and background on which 
the finished result has been attained by 
other mean~>. 

As an--illustration of flower painting in 
powder, let us suppose that the obj ect to be 
represented is a red rose. '\here are three 
ways in which we may set to work :-

l st. The block form of the flower is laid 
in with tube oil colour (flake white) to 
which a little varni!!h has been added to 
make it dry more quickly. On tlie uround 

• thus formed a single petal is pencilled-in, 
and powdered colour is dusted upon it-it 
being applied most thickly in those parts 
where most colour would appear in tha 
natural petal. This has to be dried. A 
second petal is then coloured in the same 
manner, and also dried ; and so on till the 
rose is completed. This was the older pro
cess. It was necessarily a slow and labonous 
one, but no other process equals it in soft
ness and beauty of effect. 

2nd. With tube colour (flake white) mi.-,:ed 
as before, the whole rose is po.inted. in so 
as to have somewhat the appearance of a. 
white rose. and upon this powdered lake is 
dusted. The parts most strongly painted 
in white will appear to come fot"Wa.rd, and 
the others to recede. The finishing is done 
with brush and tube colour . 
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• I off in small Bakes, bri nging the gold with it. i the natural stone. )falachite, like the 
The spangles thus formed v.ill be of a foregoing, has been a favourite stone for 
brilliancy not to be surpassed ; and should imitation on _papier-mache, and in passing 
they be too large for use, they may be we may ment10n that the dark rings which 
reduced in size by rolling and crushing 1 distinguish it may most readilv be pro
under t he thumb in a piece of paper. Th~re , ~uc~ by applyi_ng the ~nge! end and turn
are many purposes, apart from the decorat10n 1 mg It round ; mthdrawma It abrupt ly will 
of papier-mache, to which such spangles may then form the dark spot which occupies the 
be applied. centre of the ring. 

On papier-macbe they are thus used :- Associated with graining is a wav of 
The space to be spangled is gone over with 'I imitating inlaid woods which first eame 
copal varnish, to which a little oil has been under the writer's notice in connection with 
added, and this should be laid on carefully papier-macbe work, though he ha.:; since 
and evenly. Sp~nales, in order that they seen it applied to other purposes ; this also 

Pig. 44.- Bronse Work : Ground stenclllfng. may adhere properfy, demand, it should be may be \>orth a passinq word. The space is 
I remembered, a much more moist surface first grained all over witn graining of one kind 

3rd. The rose is solidly blocked in thr:ough- 1 than i.;; required by gold leaf ;. the gr~und - sar, mapl~an_d, when this is dry, _tho;;e 
out with the white paint, and on thtS ~he must, ther~f~re, be only parttally dned ; portlOJ?S of 1t whtc? are t? app:ar !l.S mlatd 
dwst is then placed and shaded do,.,·n m th · and when 1t ts ready, they are to be dusted are pamted over mth a kmd or pamt made 
the brush. A d~ representation of the freely on wi._th a ~mel-hai.r brush. rr:he withfinely-powderedro~ten-stonemix.ed with 
flower is thus obtamed. 1 dry brush mll read ily remo~e those whtch treacle or sugar. On this, when dry, a second 

Powder colour3 git"e a soft ne.s.s of effect do not st ick, which~ wi~l be non~ the w~rse entire co~t ~f graining is given to the s~~e 
not attainable by any other process ~f · for future .use . . ~ othmg more lS reqlll!'ed -say, this t_rme, !Jf walnut. If, when t~ LS 

paintin~ and they can be used exped1- 1 except drymg m t he sto'\'e or otherWLSe. set, the article IS damped, the sacehanne 
tiously.

0

' • • • paint will ~o~e off ~nd ~ring with. it that 
With regard. to the a'Pphcahon of this coat of pam1ng which lies ar-?>e tl The 

process to intenors, not many words of ex- result will be that tbe space wtll appear as 
planation will be necessary. The whole ' of ''alnut, with inlaid ornaments in maple. 
has to be painted in with the tube flake 1 Finihhing.-Whate~er mode of decorating 
white mixed as above, and powdered colours the papier -mache may be adopted- whether 
are dusted on. It is afterwards finished pearl-inlaying, gild ing, bronzin9, painting, 
when dry with mo~t colours. Sil>er leaf or a combination of a ny or all or these-the 
is sometimts introduced in icteriora thus deeorations will finally, with a single ex· 
painted, as it is in those done in bronze. ception, have to be covered and protected 
Indeed, d usting-in with bronze and colour wit h a coat of varnish. The sohtary ex-
Dl3Y he said to be really one and the same cept ion is when the decoration consh ts 
process, the material only being varied. Fig. 45.- Puta.s«c ,,aunese !Loclu in BroD.Ze. of broad surfaces of nat ural pearl not 

Pained Ornammt Re- painted or otherwise em-
~~ tflith Gold arvl bellished. These neE>d no 
Bronu. - A method of varnish~ and indeed. if put~ 
d ecoration sometimes o>er them, the n mi::h will 
.adopted on large articles be liable to peel off under 
is to paint the ornament changes of weather ; it is 
in colour- usually a brown the painting, etc., upon the 

{burnt nmber) or a bronzy pearl which binds varnish 
_green-and to give bright- firmly to i t. 
ness and· variety by re- Fig. 46.- Rugged Ground in Bronze. If the d ecoration extends 
lieving it in parts with gilding and bronze. 1 ! o>er much of the snrfaceof t he papier-m5che, 
Fig. 48 may serve as an illustrat ion of this the better plan is to take a broad brush and 
kind of ornament. In this figure the simple lay an even coat of ~arnish o>er the whole. 

·tint represents the green or brown orna- ' If. h owever, the decoration is confi ned to 
ment. and the shaded parts those which l I d etached portions, it is be~t t o pencil the 
.are bronzed. On these latter, after the . 1 ~arni.sh Ot"er the ornaments on ly, lea,ing 
-rolour painting, the bronze powder is dusted ! the g'!Ound untouched. And for this reason, 
in the usual manner, and a dryin~ in the 

1 

1
1 the black japan nrnish of the ground take3 

:stove or otherv.ise is necessary. Tne orna- ' F1&. 47.-Stencll Plate for Working RURed a finer polish than is to be rrot on copa~ and 
ment is then almost wholly outlined and ; Ground. I therefore the more of it that can be left 
!li~hted ~P with gold, as shown in Fig. 48, Spangles thus used ha>e a rich sparkling ; uncovered the better. 
'WDere gilding is represented by black. A 1 effect. 1 When the varnish is thoro~ghly dry, it_ has 
~onsiderableamountofgold spriggingaround 1 Painting, fJ rainiTVJ, Jfarblin(J, etc.-For to be polished. First, to remo>e any SliE{ht 
~r in connection with the ornament is often painting intheordinarymannerwtth ordinary irregularitie3, it i.s lightly gone O\·er w1t_h 
add~ wi~h g~ effect.. This is also ex- ! colours, papier-mache foJ"!DS an admirable i a bob and ~et rotten-.stone ; an1 after this 
emplified m the tllu.stration. ground, though t hose bnghter and more has been swilled or ' nped off m th a clean 

Spangling.-Among the showy methods j showy methods of decoration which we ba~e I wet rag, with powdered dry, hard rotten
of decoration used on papier-mache is the 

1 
described, and to which it lends itself so : stone ; then wit h- whiting powdered >ery 

employment of gold spangles. These the 1 readily, have ever been more in fa>our for fine and sifted th rough muslin. The dry 
de<:C?rator readily makes for himself by fol- 1 ornamenting it. This is not 
loWIDg the ensuing directions :- the pla<:e in which to give 

Take a ~lass oottle, and, having mane any treatise on ordinary 
41;1re _that Jts onts!de is thoroug~y cloon, painting, and there are no 
gild ~ wholly or m part, accordmg to the special points in regard to 
q~ntity of span~les reqwred. Tb~ gilding ! its relatto~ to our materia l 
~ !>e done With leaf gold and ISinglass 1 to be noticed. K or need 
m.ze, m the manner recommended for bri~ht 1 much be said here with re-
gil~ on ~pier-m3c~e. ¥ter burnishing 

1 
spect to graining or marbling, 

as di~rected m connection "!lth that process, both of which have been 
varnish t~e gold all over With copal varnish, practised on pafier-mache. 
and dry m a stove or warm room. When In the matter o marbling 
the nrni.sh is quite set, fill the bottle with it may, however, be observed 
cold water, aod let it stand for a night in a that the spangles named 
cool plare~ By this the varnish will be above will be found useful, 
rendered brittle; the bottle should then be sparinsly used, in giving 
held Mlent ana scraped upwards with a imitations of lapis laiul.i, as 
bife, wtaicb will cause the varnish to fly furnishing the sparkle of 

I 

I 

I 
1 

I 

-

• 
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rotten-stone and whitin~ should be carefully 
cleaned away with a s~ duster. Lastly, 
a. brilliancy not to b~ a:tta.rn~ by a.ny other 
means is given by fnchon Wlth the palm of 
the hand lubricated with a spot or two of 
sweet oil. A woman's hand only is capable 
of doing this properly, and a hand of which 
the fingers can b~ bent well back. 

The perfect brilliancy of surface reached 
by these means on well-finished papier
mache is one of the distinctive beauties of 
the material; and when the article is in 
household use, this brilliancy should be pre
served by wipiRg or dusting it only with a 
soft old silk handkerchief. 

POLA.RISATIOY OF LIGUT AND 
POLA.RISCOPES. 

BY 0. BECKERLEGGE. 

P oLARISATION OF LIGHT ExPLAINED. 

THE subject which I have set before me to 
discuss for the readers of W ORK is one 
beset with unusual difficulties. First of all, 
on the part of t he reader, a great deal of 
preliminary knowledge is required in re
ference to the theory and physical properties 

A 

' 

fig. 2. 

I I 
I I 
I I 8 
I I -----· •--------- -1 ,-----
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

Flg. 1. 

E 

A 

Flg . 1.-Beam of Light grossly 
exaggerated- A, Common Light 
with the Vibrat ion Perpendicu-

8 lar to IJne or Transmission ; B, 
lta.y Polarised, 1n which it la apllt into two, 
ea.ch Ba.y Perpendicular to the other. 

of light. On the other hand, there are bnt 
few - the present writer included...- who 
seem able to grasp the subject so as to 
lay it before the reader in a manner easy to 
be understood. It is a difficult subJect. 
But it should be remembered that the scien
tific or philosophical instrument maker, o.s a 
rule, is not held responsible for the theory 
or its explanation. only so far as demonstra
tion and the application of his instrument 
to the theory may be concerned. I, there
fore, shall have no more to do wtth the 
~heory thnn 'Yill be necessary to obtain an 
m~lhgen~ v~ew of onr _work, my object 
bemg pnnCl\)ally practical- to furnish 
th~ who w1sh to study more advanced 
trea.ti~s on. the su~ject with tLe meA.ns of 
demont1tratmg by the use of instruments 
&f!.d espccia.lly in conjunction with th~ 
microscope. 

By polarised light, we understand lif{ht 
that 00. undergone some change by which it 
pret~enta two distinct and opposite conditions 

F1g. s. 

B 

FJg. 6. 

A 

Fig. 2.- Rhomb or Icela.nd Spar ma.de into a. N1col 
Prism - A, Direction or Ray of Light ; B, Extra
ordinary Ray ; C, Ordinary Ray r afra.cted at 
D to E by Canada Balsam at Juncture F G. 
Fig. 3.-Diagram or Plates or Gla.ss a.t Ang le 
of 26°, Fig. 4.-A, Analyser ; B, Section or 
Polarlser ; C, 'l'hin Plates of Glass ; D, Ledge 
to Support Glass. Fig. 15.-Two Plates or 
Tourmaline, showing the Light intercepted 
a.t C. Fig. 6.- The sa.me, showing the Light 
Fading when partly turned. Fig. 7.-The 
Vlbra.tlon or Ether grossly exa.ggera.ted - A B, 
The Length of the Wave ; BC, the Amplltude. 

or sides, the term being a figurative one, 
borrowed from the opposite ends or poles 
of a magnet. 

It will be admitted that light is the result 
of an imponderable medium known as 
ether, thrown into a litate of vibra~ion. 
This medium pervades all space, and en
velops every atom of matter. In the 
t ransmission of a beam of light, there ill no 
forward motion of ether, but 11imply a pro-

• gresstve wave. 
For example, in looking over a corn-field 

a wa,ve will often seem to pass over it, 
occasioned by the bre~ze. A row of corn is 
slightly depressed for an instant, but as soon 
as the pressure of w"ind is gone it regains 
its upright position. The falling and r1sing 
succeed each other with great rapidity, and 
the eye takes cognisance of a forward 
motion, not of the com but of the wave
the corn has simply moved in a perpen
dicular manner. 

Another, and a familiar, illustration is 
the series of rings on water caused by 
throwing a stone into it. Now, it will 
be seen that if a straw is lying on the 
water it wjll simply rise and fall with 
each succeeding wave, but will make no 
forward motion, as it would if the water 

B 

Fig. 7. 
A B 

c 
E-

Flg. 8. 

B 

·-C 

Fig. 8.-Dlagram or Polarlser for Microscope ; 
A, Tube t o put into Diaphragm or Microscope ; 
D, Tube Carrying FUms or Glass, E. 

advanced. Light then is the result of 
the undulations or vibrations of ether. 
When these vibrations arc· conveyed to the 
brain through special nerves. we see. I n 
ordinary light the vibrations take place in 
all planes perpendicular to the ray, Fi~. I, A. 
It may be further added t hat intenstty of 
light is as the amplitude of the wave, or dis
tance from the crest of one wave to the 
sinus or hollow of the next, A c, Fig. 7. 
The colour of the light depends on the 
number of vibrations. All are aware that 
in a ray of white light t here are combined 
the three vrimary colours-red, yellow, and 
blue-and that they vibrate at different 
rates. Imagi ne a ray of light approaching 
the eye, if one may so say, end on1 with the 
vibrations pervendiculaL· to its path; this is 
common light. Let us now, by some means, 
S(llit the ray into two, and cause one ray to 
v1brate perrendieulnr to the other. We 
shall find that whilst to the unaided eye 
there is no difference whatever, yet, when 
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viewed under certain circumstances, there 
is a marked difference, Fig. 1, A B. 

There are various means by which a ray 
of light may be brought into this condition. 
The means most generally employed are by 
refraction and retlection. Almost all crys
tals of the rhombohedron class will polarise, 
whilst those crystals belonging to the cube 
system, such as common salt, will not. Of 
all crystals belonging to the former system, 
Iceland spar, a. tra.ns_:Qarent form of ca.rbona~e 
of lime, is the best, Fi~. 2 . . If a black line IS 
viewed through it, it 1s doubled; viewed in 
:~. careless manner, they seem to be just 
alike, but in reality they are very different 
and obey different laws. Thus, one is 
called the ordinn.ry~,.!-nd the other the ex
traordinary ray. ..Now, if the crystal is 
turned on its axis

1 
the lines will come to

gether until there IS but one visible ; con
tinuing to turn they will again divide, until 
crossin~ the crystal at an angle they reach 
their mdest divergency. Now let us sub
stitute a black spot for a line, and we shall 
find something more has t ranspired than 
\VC were aware of, for now, instead of the 
spots receding and coming toO'ether, we find 
that one spot is stationary, whilst the other 
travels round it. Of course, the difference 
between this phenomena and the last, is 
only the difference between a point and a 
continuous line i the line simply revealing 
the horizontal out not the perpendicular 
displacement. But another difference may 
be observed. If we view the divided lines 
through another piece of spar, we shall find 
that in causing one piece to rotnte, one of 
the lines will disappear at each quarter of a 
revolution. But the same appearance and 
disappearance may be observed in a very 
striking manner by viewing the lines 
through a bundle of thin glasses, Fig. 3. 

This latter fact leads us on to another 
subject. Although Iceland spar is for many 
reasons preferred, yet other substances have 
the power of polarising transmitted light. 
Let us make two tubes like Fig. 4, with the 
ends cut off at an angle of 26". In each 
tube must be placed a number of plates of 
glass. Common window glass will answer 
our purpose if we make the tubes large ; 
but if we purpose using small tubes-say 
with a microscope- then the thick glass 
will not afford much light. In practice; I 
have found the thin glass used as micro 
covers by far the best. Now if we look 
through the tube B, we shall find no change 
visible in the light transmitted, yet a. change 
has been effected of the most striking kind. 
This yiece we call the polariser, and the 
light 1s pola.rised, although so far we can see 

- no difference. Let u.s now look at the 
transmitted light ~hrough the second tube, 
A, which we call the analyser. Let the 
angle of the tubes lie in the same plane, 
still no alteration takes place. If now we 
turn one tube round so that the angles shall 
be peq~endicular to each other, A, B, Fig. 4 
--that 1s to say, let the tube be turned one 
quarter round- we shall find that the light 
has gradually disappeared, until, if there be 
several films of glass, the hght is ex
tingUished. Continuing to turn the tube 
the light will again be transmitted, gaining 
in intensity until the tube is turned half
way round. Passing on to three-quarters 
the light is a.ga.iJ?- quenched1 but ~dually 
restored as we gam the start10g pomt. We 
now arrive at 1\ very important point, which 
is this-that the ray of light transmitted 
has two distinct sides or pole.CJ, and that in 
one position the films of ·glass offer no re
sistance to the ray,· whilst in another posi
tion, a p~rfectly transparent medium refuses 

to allow the ray to pass. It is evident, 
therefore, that the ray of light is not in 
an ordinary condition, as the glass offers no 
impediment to ordinary light. 

We are no\v led to make this inquiry : 
What is the optical condition of the medium 
throu:;h which the ray passes 1 The answer 
is thts-that the ether surrounding the 
atoms of which the crystal is built up is in 
unequal t ension in opposite directions, and 
vibrates at different rates. A sheet or film 
of ice is a familiar illustration. In the act 
of crystallising, the molecules arranging 
themselves according to a definite plan, 
render the ether less at liberty to vibrate in 
one direction than another. Between the 
horizontal and perpendicular there is an 
unequal tension. It will now be easily 
understood that a ray of polarised light
that is to say, a ray which has been split 
into two, and one half stands at ri~ht angles 
to the other-if it is transmittea through 
such a. medium, will meet with difficulty 
in one direction, consequently the ray in 
that direction will be retarded. When tour
maline is cut in thin slices it will trans
mit a ray of light, but if cut in a cer
tain direction it \Vill allow the light 
to pass only in one plane, the E'ther 
being at liberty to vibrate in that dtrection 
only. Now let us suppose ourselves to be 
looking at a ray of light coming towards us, 
with the vibrations at right angles to each 
other, or polarised, B, Fig. 1. If the ray be 
viewed through a slice of tourmaline, those 
rays which are in the same plane with the 
line of transmission will freely pass, but 
those which are at right angles to that line 
wi.ll be retarded. lf we cause the plate to 
revolve, there will be neither diminution nor 
increase of light, for as it gradually stops 
out the perpendicular rays, it will also 
gradually admit the horizontal. 

Let us now place a second slice of tour
maline over the first with the plane of 
transmission coincident with the first ; no 
change will be perceived, beyond a slight 
decrease in transmitted light occasioned 
by a portion being absorbed. If we now 
turn one plate round, Fig. 6, the light will 
grow fainter until the plates stand at right 
angles to each other, when there will be an 
utter extinction. Why 7 For this reason : 
The li~ht being polarised, is transmitted in 
two planes perl?endicular to each other. 
Thus the first film allowed but one set of 
vibrations to pass. The second being placed 
at r ight anO'les to it, cut this off, as the 
first cut off the other, the result being that 
no light at all is transmitted, and the centre 
of the crossed films is black, Fi~. 5. Pro
ceeding to turn the film round still further, 
the light increases until they are coincident. 
We have thus in a revolution two :positions 
of transmitted light, and two positions of 
darkness. Instead of the films of tourma
line, we may use a Nicol prism, called after 
its inventor, which is a rhomb of Iceland 
~ar, cut as indicated by the thick line F G~ 
Fig. 2. The surfaces are polished ana 
cemented together by Canada balsam. Now, 
as the refractory angle of Canada balsam is 
different to that of the spar, and as the 
ordinary ray is refracted at a different 
angle to the extraordinary ray, we can 
throw the ordinary ray outside the prism 
altogether, and so have the polarised ray 
only in the field of view ; A B is the extra
ordinary ray; c D is the ordinary ray obeying 
the ordinary law of refraction i at D the ray 
impinges on the cement, which having a 
greater refracting angle turns it to E, and 
thus it fails to reach the eye. Let us now 
pake two such prisms, the polariser and the 

• 

analyser, .or two bundles of glass, and place 
them at nght angl~, and so cut oft' all light. 
~f now we "{lass a. thin film of certain crystal
line matenal between the polariser and 
analyse_r, we shall find that light is again 
transmitted. Indeed, it seems, as one has 
remarked, as if the film pushes a way the 
darkness. Thin films of mica have this 
proper~, bu.t that " :hich is m?st commonly 
used m mlCroscoptc work 1s selenite a 
transparent form of sulphate of lime. But 
many other crystals will do the same. In 
viewing thin sections of crystalline rocks 
the writer has often seen the same pheno: 
mena. Certain crystals in the rock ha.vinrr 
this property lying at a definite angle trans~ 
mit the light ; whilst other crystals equally 
transparent to ordinary light refuse to trans
mit any whilst the analyser stands in that 
position ; but when the ;analyser is turned 
round, the first crystals become dark whilst 
others transmit the ray. We have again to 
inquire, how is this 1 Certain crystals are 
so built up that the ether can vibrate but 
in two direc.tions perpendicular to each 
other. Now, it will be readily seen that 
if such a crystal be placed obliquely between 
say, two tourma!ine films i~ will pick up 
so~e rays belo.ngtJ?g to each stde and tra~s
nnt them ; wh1lst if the planes of transmts
sion stand coincident with the plane of 
t ransmission of either plate of tounna.tine, 
no light can be transmitted. 

Thus we see that so far we have come in 
contact with three systems of transparent 
crystalline substances ; one, as common glass 
that vibrates in all directions ; a second, as 
tourmaline, that vibrates but in one direc· 
tion ; and a third, as selenite, that vibrates 
in two directions perpendicular to each 
other. There is a further phenomenon yet 
to be explained, if possible. In using thin 
films of mica or selenite, we not only dis
cover the phenomena just now referred tol 
but another and beautiful one- that ot 
colour. DeP.endent on the thinness of the 
plate, so mll be the colour, which will be 
of the richest hue ; further on, turning the 
analyser or polariser, we find the colour 
fade, but instantly change to its comple
mentary. It is understood that all light 
under similar conditions travels at the same 
rate, but that the length of wave, that is, the 
distance between the crests of the waves, 
A, B, Fig. 7, is different for each colour. Let 
us make a mental picture of two differently 
coloured rays of light, and we shall find that 
though they pass through the same space in 
the same time, yet the length of their wave 
is different. 

"The shortest waves of the visible spec
trum are those of the extreme violet; the 
longest, those of the extreme red; while the 
other colours are of intermediate pitch, or 
wave-length. The length of a wave of the 
extreme red is such that it would require 
36,918 placed end to end to cover one inch, 
while 64,631 of the extreme violet waves 
would be required to. span the same dis
tance." • 

We see from this, then, that there is a 
difference between the length of wave in 
the violet and red amounting to nearly 
one-half. 

Tal:ing an inch as a unit, then the dis
tance between two waves of red light would 
be 

36918
, and between two waves of violet, 

*131 of an inch. We have already en
~eavoured to explain the fact that certain 
crystals retard a ray of light in proportion 
to the angle at which it is transmitted and the 
thickness of the plate. Now, let us imagine a. 
- · 

• Tyndall, on light. • 
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ray of light traversing a ~ryatal in such a 
direction that no obstacle lS presented, then 
it is evident that all the vibratiorui will be 
transmitted, and white light will be the 
result · but let us now turn the crystal so 
that the power of tr~;~-nsmission sha~l be. co
incident with certam rates of v1brattons 
only ; the result '~ be. that . the colour 
answering to those V1brat1ons will be trans
mitted. If the light is retarded so that 
only vibrations the 36~9I8th par~ of an. inch 
in length can pass, tnen the light wlll be 
red, and so on for every separate colour. 
On turning the analyser the complementary 
colour is transmitted, or that portion which 
has been quenched which, united to the 
first, const1tutes white light ; so that, in 
revolvinO' the pola.riser or analyser, the 
whole of the light is transmitted, but in 
two a.mounts-tl:ie balance due on the first 
is transmitted on the second. 

In splitting off a film of sele~ite, somewhat 
as an amateur would do, a vanety of colours 
will be visible, arising from the fact that t he 
film is of unequal thickness. Sometimes 
they are so purposely arranged, that they 
shall make a kind of picture, say, of a 
flower-the leaves and flower alternating 
in colour as the analyser may be turned. 

I think little more need be said on this 
part of my subject to h elp one to an intelli
gent comprehension of the use of the instru
ment I purpose describing. For more ex
haustive details I must refer the reader to 
s uch masters as Tyndall, Spottiswoode, etc. 

A. SMALL SIDEBOARD WITH DRA. WERS 
AND CUPBOARDS. 

lTS ARRANGEMENT .AND GENERAL DESIGN. 
BY ALEXANDER MARTIN. 

CoNSTRUCTION AND DETAILS. 

BEFORE doing anything to the actual making 
of the sideooard, the design should be 
drawn out full size on a board, from which 
drawing all the sizes-lengths, breadths, and 
thicknesses-of the different pieces of wood 
may be obtained. This is the plan adopted in 
large establishments, and it is found t o be 
the most convenient in every way; it saves 
time, and everything may be ·seen at a 
glance where it has to go, and how it is 
r elated to its immediate surroundings, so 
that nothing need be done haphazard or by 
guess. There is, therefore, far less chance 
of a mistake being made which may cost 
hours of work to put right ; not to mention 
the waste of materials at the same time. In 
describing the drawings req_uired to be put 
on a. board, it may be adviSable to state, 
first of all, that an end elevation of the side
board shown in Fig. I (p. 377) is given in Fig. 
2. This end elevation is drawn to a scale of 
1 in. to I ft., or one-twelfth real siz·e. All 
the other figures are drawn e:.cactly one-half 
full size, 80 that to get the real size of any 
moulding, simply double the measurement 
it has on the paper. The detail drawings, 
from F:igs. 3 to I6, .are arranged-as regards 
numencal order-m the way the different 
pa~ would come under notice, when one 
begin• at the top pediment and carefully 
euminea the design downwards until he 
reachea the turned feet in Fig. 15, Fig. 3 
baviDJ been the section of the moulding 
uted 1n the l>!dimen t. 

The tize of the top measures 5 ft. 'X 1 f t . 10 in. 
Dr&w on the board then, as the first opera
tleo ia the horizontal section through 
... ~d.t the half of this . top-
1 la. e in. >< 1 ft. 10 in. It ia unnecessary 
• 

t o dra.'v more than the one-half, as the other 
half is exactly similar. Next drnw in the 
positions of the posts under the top. As 
th~ top projects I ~ in., the posts must be 
kept tha t distance in on front and ends, but 
not at back, as the top does not project 
there. These posts are It in. square, and 
the two front ones have three beads 
scratched (on their face, as shown in Fig. 
I3, where is also seen a. section of the door 
stiles, rebat ed for the planted moulding, 
which again forms the rebate for the carved 
panel. 'fhis door measures I5 in. across to 
the division or centre ~able, ! in. thick, and 
beaded as shown in F ig. 14. The position 
of the division between the two top drawers 
should be indicated, and it is also beaded 
on face as in Fig. I4. The outside gables 
are framed UJ? with two rails and a panel, 
the latter bemg ! in. thick, and ·grooved 
into ra ils and posts as shown in }i'ig. I3. The 
back t o the cupboards may be plain pine, i.e., 
not framed up ; but the back t o the centre 
open space must, of cout·se, be made of the 
wood the sideboard is made of. That com
pletes the horizontal section through the 
cupboards. 

A horizontal section of the back should 
now be drawn ; and in order to save con
fusion, it is better to draw it on a d ifferent 
part of the board, or on another board alto
gether. Keep the outside posts of the back 
right above those uuderneath. The posts 
in the top part are It in. square, and have 
three beads scratched on their faces. They 
are also rebated for the side glasses, and the 
panels underneath them. In Fig. 6 is shown 
a section of one of the centre posts, show
ing it rebated for the side glass, and also 
showing the framing and planted moulding 
round the centre mirror. This mirror is 
24 in. wide, so the daylight size inside the 
moulding should not be more than 23~ in. ; 
this allows for the necessary cover over the 
edge of the glass. !)lacing this size on the 
board in the centre of the space at command, 
the remaining space at each side will regu
late the width of the side mirrors. 'fhe 
panels under the shelf are exactly similar 
to the glasses above, except that the side 
panels have a moulding similar to that 
put round the centre glass planted round 
them. The shelf is shaped on the front 
as indicated in Fig. I, and is 9 in. wide 
at its broadest part and 5! in. at its narrow
est, which is at its extreme end, where 
it is supported by brackets i in. thick, see 
F ig. 2. The ed~e of the shelf is moulded, as 
shown in outlme at the top of Fig. I O, 
where also will be seen the distance from 
the edge which the turned pillars are to keep. 
These pillars supporting the roof are placed 
rigl_!t in front of the centre posts of the back. 

N ow upright sections a re required. Begin 
with the top of the under carcase. It is 
3 ft. 2 in. from the floor, and is moulded as 
in Fig. 11. This whole figure should be 
drawn exactly as it is, but double the size, 
of course, on the board. U nder the top is 
a large moulding· then the drawer and its 
fore edge; then the door top ra.il, which is 
much wider t han the door stile is, i n order 
to receive the pediment which is ~lued on 
its face. The thickness of this pedtment is 
shown to be sufficient to make it project 
slightly beyond the panel moulding. It has 
a hollow run out of 1t near its bottom edge, 
and the height of it at each end is indicat&d 
by a line across it about midway up. The 
centre is carved after the style of the ca.rv
ing in the pediment. Now, working from 
the floor up, the front part stands 2i in. 
clear of the floor, and turned feet are _put on 
separately. These feet are drawn in Fig. I5. 

The bottom ra il is placed 5 in. from the 
floor to its under edge, and it has three 
beads !Scratched on i t, as shown in Fig. I2. 
In that same figure is given a section of the 
bottom rail of the door-broad as the top 
one was, and for the same reason - to 
receive the moulding and shaping on its 
face. F or the carcase back there is a broad 
rail at the back of the depth of the drawer 
fronts, and also another back rail of same 
size as the bottom rail at front, and in the 
same position. Both rails may, of course, 
be pine, as they are not seen a t a ll. Just 
indicate the position of the bearers for the 
centre drawer, which is lower than the other 
two, and this section will be finish~d. 

An upright section is also required through 
the centre and through the side glasses ; 
draw the centre one first. The shelf, 9 in. 
broad, is 9! in. high, and the glass is 22 in. 
high-that means a daylight opening of 
2li in. 'fhe framing round glass and panels 
befow shelf is similar to that already drawn 
in the horizonta l sectjon of the back. N ote 
to make the rail behind shelf broad enough 
t o show the proper margin above and below 
t he shelf when it is put in position. 'fhe 
cornice is made separately, and rests on top 
of back framing and the two turned pillars 
in front. A section of it is given in Ei?,. 4, 
showing it built up of three pieces. rhe 
shaped pediment, f in. thick, r ises above 
that again, and has a mouldin~ planted on 
it, a section of the moulding bemg. given in 
Fig. 3. The upright section through the 
side ~lasses is exactly the same as that 
ah'eacty drawn until the shelf is reached. 
Above the shelf the rail projects I! in. ; it 
has a plain margin of I in. wide, then a bead 
is run. On the t op edge is formed a hollow 
and a rebate for the glass similar to that in 
the t op rail which is above the glass. The 
side glasses are IO in. hi~h-9~ in. dayli~ht 
size-and the rail above 1s shown in sechon 
in Fig. 5, the shaped ·bracket, i in. thick, 
being above that again. 

If any one think these directions and ex
planations are t oo fully given, it must be 
remembered that the drawings must be 
accurate, or they are useless, and these 
remarks so fully explain the design that 
the less remains to be said. 

A list of the different pieces of wood 
required should now be made after this 
fashion:-

No. of I D I . I Wood. Length. Br.,.dtb. Thick· r lo()('a. escr rtton. 
UCSL 

Top IMo.hogany 
Fr.. /'1&. Ft. In. I"-.• 1 5 0 1 10 .. 2 Posts, front I ,, 2 10\ 0 H 11 . 2 , back , 3 u 0 u 1 ' 

The first column is for the number of 
pieces required; the second for the name 
of the pieces ; the third for the wood
mahogany, oak, pine, cedar, etc. 

1
. and the 

others for the sizes. From this ist every 
piece of wood required may be sought out 
and cut. The different pieces requiring 
jointin?-as, for instance, the top and gables 
-shoUld be shot and glued up. The out
side gables are framed up, the panels being 
grooved in, and the posts mortised for front 
and back rails and fore edges. The inner 
gables a re prepared to receive the bearers of 
the centre drawer, and are themselves pinn ed 
into the bottom rails and drawer fore edges. 
The bottom-which is in three pieces- is 
now put up from below ; the centre piece of 
the bottom, being seen, DlU.St be of show 
wood ; the other two pieces may be of pine. 
The mahogany and pine should be half 
checked underneath the ' inner gables and 
screwed to "them, as shown in Fig. 19. Here 
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Fig. 6. 

' ' 
' 

Fig. o. 

Fig. 4 , 

A 

Fig. 3. 

Fig. 16. 

r : g . 2. 

Fig. 9. Fi3 . 8. 

Fig. 10. 

[\V ork-:;cptcmbcr 7, 1889. 

FiG 7. 

I • .. 
' 

Fig. 2.-End Elevation of Small Sideboard : Scale, one-twelfth size, or 11nch to 1 foot. Fig. 3.-Section of Moulding used 1n Pediment. Fig. 4.
Section of Cornice. Fig. IS.-RaU above Side Glasses 1n Elevation and Sect ion. Pig. G.- Section of one or Centre PoRts. etc. Fig. 7. - SecUon of Post and Side Panel under Shelf, with Planted Moulding. Fig. s .- Turned Finial in Centre of Pediment, and Pattern for Turned Knobs 
above End Posts. Fig. 9. - Turned PUlar supporting Roor and reeting on Shelf. Pig. 10.- Turned PLlar supporting Shelf- A, Moulding of ShelL Fig. 10.- Turned Foot for Cupboard. 
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Fig. 11. 

., 
;, ' 11 ·I ,-1 
1(· ~ •'. m.·o'llll. 

"011:.11" I' 1il I 

' ' 

• 

nz. 12 . 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 
Fig. 18 . 

• • 

Fig 17 Fig. 14. 

• 

Fig. 19. 

Fig. 13. 
Fig. 16. 

• 

.... U "»*laM lect.toa of Vpper Part of Vncler Carcase of Sideboard. Fig. 12.-Section of Lower Part showing Bottom Rail of Door, etc. 
Plc. U.-lcdaa Of Pon and Door Bttl.e reb&tecl for Planted Moulding. Fig. 14.- Section showing Beading on Face of Dh1atona between Oil...,.. a•4 Beo111 and Drawen. Ftg. 16.- Ca.rvtng for Slde of Pedt.ment. . Fig. 17.-Ca.rviDg in Bracket abOve Rail over Bide 
.., .. ,., J'l6. 11.-Cupboard Door, aho1ting Panemng and Carving. Fig. 19.-Diagre.m showing Half Checking of Mahogany and Pine . 
··••• Jpger Oablel. 

• 
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notice that the right-hand bottom is the 
m ahogany one, and the left-hand one the 
pine one. If they be reversed, the edge of 
the white wood bottom might be seen if the 
joint were the least bit open r' the other way 
It cannot. The bottom 1s b ocked at front, 
back, and ends, where it had better also be 
secured to the end rails. The carcase backs 
may now be put on : mahogany again at the 
centre; pine at the sides. The drawer bearers 
and guides are put in their places, and the 
drawers made. The doors may now be 
framed up and moulding planted, as indi
cated in the sections in Figs. 11, 12, and 
13. The pediment and lower base moulding 
and shapmg to panel add some little work 
to the door; but it is time well spent, as it 
forms quite a feature in the design. If, 
however, it be thought that there is enough 
work without this extra amount, it is easy 
to make the toP. and bottom rails of same 
width as the stiles are, making the carved 
panel, of course, a little bit longer. T his 
carved panel is the principal part of the 
decoration of the door, but the extra mould
ings and shapings above and below it have 
a great influence in effectively placing it 
before the eye. The brackets under centre 
drawer, .and also those under bottom rail, 
are ~ in. thick, and have the little scroll 
carved on them to carry out the line of 
shaping to a suitable termination, at the 
same time decorating the bracket. The 
turned feet, it has already been mentioned, 
are put on separately to the post. This is 
to save wood, as the feet are thicker in 
diameter than the post (see Fig. 15); and 
mark that the corners of the square posts 
are rounded away where the turning com
mences. For the carver's guidance, the 
door panel is drawn in Fig. 18, the reverse 
side being, of course, similar to that shown. 
The dotted line indicates the margin that 
is covered by the panel moulding when the 
panel is beaded into the door. 

The upper part has not nearly so much 
work in It. The four posts are mortised for 
the cross rails, and rebated for the panels 
and' glasses, and moulded on faces, as already 
described and shown in Fig. 6. The top 
rail is an important feature in the back, 
having part of the moulding "den tilled," 
as shown in Fig. 5. This " den tilling" may 
readily be done with a chisel<' and consists 
in cutting a chartnel througn the convex 
moulding to the depth shown by the dotted 
line in section in Fig. 5. It forms a capital 
enrichment obtained by means of a very 
little work. Above this rail is fitted a 
shaped and carved bracket, which is blocked 
into its place. A sketch of the carving is 
given in Fig. 17. The frame for the centre 
glass is mortised to~~th~r, and dowelled be
tween the posts. .N ot1ee that the frame 
goes from ~op to bottom, the shelf being 
placed against it. The rail behind the shelf 
1s ma<le broad enough to show the proper 
amount of margin both above and below it. 
'rhe end posts have a turned knob at top, 
which is turned like that shown in Fig. 8. 
This figure illustrates the turned finial in 
centre of pediment, and is much larger 
than the other knobs should be ; they should 
only measure about 2t in. high and 2 in. 
over their widest parts, in place of 6 in. 
high and 4;. in. wide. The two centre posts 
are taken only to the underside of the cor
nice, it being made separately, as previously 
mentioned. The foundation of the cornice 
is a solid roof, over which the other mem
bers are placed, as shown in Fig. 4. This 
solid roof had better have cross ends put on 
it, mitred at front corners, so that end wood 
may not be seen in any part of the cornice. 

• • 

The pediment is fixed above top moulding 
of cornice, and is carved at sides, as shown 
in .l!'i~. 16; and in the centre, under the 
turned vase, it .has three flutes cut. This . 
turned vase, finishing the centre of the 
pediment, is carved too, as shown in Fig. 8. 
The pediment being only ~ in. thick, and 
with the addition of the moulding 1~ in., it 
will be seen that this vase cannot sit on that 
narrow surface. It should be placed 1 in. 
back from the face of ithe moulding-i.e., 
having its front surface exactly in a line 
with the surface of the pediment; and 
another piece of wood may be put in behind 
the pediment to receive the vase. This cor
nice rests on the back, and is supported by 
turned pillars at front. The shelf 1s screwed 
from b ehind, as also are the brackets at its 
ends. There should be a dowel in the 
bottom edge of the brackets near their outer
most corner, to enter the top of the side
board, in order to keep them securely in 
their proper positions. The pillars su-pport
ing this shelf are shown in detail in Fig. 10, 
and the larger pillars supporting the cornice 
in }'i~. 11. I n this latter instance, the long, 
straignt shaft of the pillar is broken off to 
save space, but all the rest of it is shown. 
Notice that, as the shelf is rather thin to re
ceive a pin from both top and bottom sides, 
as these pillars require, It is better to make 
the pin of one pillar stouter than usual, 
so that it may be bored to receive the pin 
of the other. This is indicated by dotted 
lines at t he topmost end of }..,ig. 10. Blind 
backs must be provided to protect the backs 
of the mirrors. These are usually not more 
than -!- in. thick, and are screwed to the back 
of t he framing. (See Figs. 5 and 6.) 

It is advisable, when all is finished, to 
take a.s much of it apart as possible, in 
order that the polishing may be the more 
expeditiously performed. The doors should 
be taken off, the panels taken out, the 
pillars, shelf, and cornice removed, and the 
brackets and pediment unfastened. If made 
of mahogany, it should be polished in its 
natural colour, allowing it to darken through 
exposure to the atmosphere. If, however, 
that be thought too slow a process, it may be 
stained dark at once. The same remark
about staining-applies to oak1 if that be 
the wood used · and it may dar.Ken through 
age, but very slowly indeed. Walnut needs 
no staining, but the inside of the job will 
need it, at any rate where white wood has 
been used, whether oak, mahogany, or 
walnut be t.he chief wood. · 

The glass should, of course, have bevelled 
edges ; there is scarcely any other used in 
furniture now. The handles should be nice 
brass medireval ones ; they are to be had 
readily. Handles are sometimes put on the 
cupboard doors, but they are not considered 
indispensable. 

The interior fittings have been purposely 
left unmentioned till now, because they de
pend so much on individual requirements. 
One might want quite a different kind of 
accommodation from another. For instance 

· one tray might be wanted in a cupboard, 
where · there would be room for four ; or a 
shelf in each cupboard might be deemed 
ample. By most people, however, a cellaret 
drawer would be considered necessary. 
This is usually put in the right-hand cup
board, and consists of a deep drawer
about 6 in. deep inside-with cross divisions 
in it, dividing the space into so many divi
sions, each to contain a bottle. This drawer, 
in good work, is lined with lead or zinc; but 
often it is only lined with green baize, and 
if the bottles be only moderately carefully 
handled, this should be quite enough. A 

shelf ma):" conveni~ntly be put in,above this 
drawer, JUSt so h1gh as to leave sufficient 
room for the bottles to stand in the cellaret 
drawer. In the other, or left-hand, CUJ?
board, a shelf placed about half-way up ll! 
perhaps sufficient ; or a. tray mi~ht be put 
m close to the top of the cupboard, and 
the rest of the space left clear. Whichever 
drawer or tray may be intended for holding 
spoons, knives, and forks, etc., it is a good 1 

plan to line it with baize. 
Now that this sideboard has been de

scribed from beginning to end, it may be 
well to make several suggestions, in order 
that it may suit the greatest possible 
number of our readers. You know we want 
to please, not a few but a great many ; and 
the more successfui we can be in this way 
the more satisfied shall we feel with th~ 
results of our labours. Beginning, then 
with the lower part, if a thrifty housewife: 
on being shown this design by her lord and 
master, take exception to the open base, as 
being likely to allow dust, etc., to gather 
underneath, it may be made a close one 
very easily. I n that case, the base, mould
ing on top edge included, should not exceed 
5 in. in height, and in this way the cupboard 
will be 2:} in. higher-that being occasioned 
by the bottom being placed lower down 
and in a line with the top of the close base. 
The open centre might also be wished closed 
with a door, either retaining the drawer as 
shown between the cupboards, or making 
the door the same height as the others are. 
It might also be of the same desisn, with 
different carving in the panel ; or It would 
be better to make it quite different, as then 
it would make the side panels more dis
tinct. This latter plan could be carried out 
by forming four panels in the door, the 
outer framing showing a margin of H in., 
and the inner framing of 1i in., with mould
ings mitred round panels as on other doors. 
These panels should also be fielded on their 
face side, and may either be plain or carved. 
In the writer's opinion, plain panels would, 
in this instance, be preferable. 

In the upper part several alterations may 
readily be suggested. The projecting cor
nice may be removed altogether, and the 
mouldings and pediment be made flat 
against the wall. This is the usual method 

. of making a sideboard back, and might be 
preferred by many. Then the shelf might 
not run from end to end, but might be un
derneath the side mirrors only, in which 
case they had better be shaped so that 
they are of the same width at each end-not 
broader at one than at the other, as they 
are in the present instance-and be sup
ported by two brackets each, or by two 
pillars each ; either way will do. The ce?tre 
mirror might then be made to come nght 
down, instead of having a plain wo~d pa~el . 
there, with no apparent reason for Its exis
tence. This '{)lan of having the glass in the 
centre extendmg from the top of the side
board upwards is undouotedly by far th.e 
commoner method, perhaps because It 
reflects anything placed in -the centre of the 
top in such a magnificent style. 

No one will deny that matters of taste, ~r 
liking, vary very much indeed. Every man lS 
entitled to his own opinion as to the amount 
of beauty possessed by any one or any thing 
-including sideboards ; and h ence, though 
each reader may form his own opinion of. the 
merit pertaining to the various suggestiOns 
I have brought before him, I feel sure he 
will in common fairness, allow me to ::;tate 
tha( takin~ all things into consideration, the 
design, as Illustrated, appears to me to be 
the most attractive· and useful of all. · 

• • 
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OUR GUIDE TO GOOD THINGS. 

• • Pa.kn.teu f7Uinufcu;turers, and dta..lers generally are re· 
• qutsted t~ send pros]'U'lu.ses, bills, etc., of the£r sptciali

ti(S i1~ tools machinery, nnd 'WOrkshop npplianus to the 
Ediiar of iYoRK frn- 'llotiu in "Our VnWe to Good 
Thin.gs." U u duimble that sptcinums should. be sent 
for er.aminati~n and. tutin.g in alL C~JUS 1ohen. this can be 
c:tcM withovt incon.venienu. Specimens th.IIS re.:eired 
wUl be returned a.t the earliest opportunity. lt 1nust be 
wulerstood that everything which. is 'IIOticed, is noticed 
on its meri.ts Oltly, and that, as it is in the power of an.y 
om who h.a.s a useful article for sa.le to obtai1• mention ol 
it in. this department of WORE without charge, the 
n otices gi~ partake i1~ '110 wuy of the 11at11re of ath·tr· 
tisen~nts. 

82.-RowE AND SmTa' s PAT:&."T AuTOMATIC 
L'IDICATOR. 

IT has frequenUy happened that passengers have 
met with accidents, often of a most serious nature, 
throug h leaning on or against the door of a rail
way carriage, which has been pushed to or has 
s wun.,. to, but whose handle has not been turned 
so as 

0
to pre,·ent its opening by pressure from 

within. I n such cases there is only one handle 
to the door, and that is on the outside, and this 
state of things pre'l"ails in railway carriages 
~enerally, although occasionally. and notably on 
the ~Ietropolitan District Railway, there are 
handles within the carriage as well as without, 
from whose position it mny be known whether 
the door is properly closed or not. However, as 
it has just been said, in the great majority of 
railway carriages there is only one handle, and as 
that is hidden from the view of thoso within it is 
absolutely impossible to determine whether the 
door is latched or not without trying it. This 
fact, and the mishaps occasioned through it, in
duced ;)1essrs. Rowe and Smith, 3, Hawthorn 
Place, Xow Wortley, Leeds, to think out a plan 
whereby the sbtte of the door might be always 
indicated, Rnd the result of their joint labour was 
the production of the Patent Automatic Indicator, 
which is shown in position on the door--or, 
rather, the framing of tho door -of the carriago 
in Fig. 1, the two conditions of the indicator 
itsoll and the means by which it is actuated 
being exhibited in Figs. 2 and 3. 

The following is the description of the appa
rntns as given by the inventors and patentees :

is properly and fully inserted, tho indirator 
inva1·iably shows thu warning, 'TillS DOou Is 
OPE:.,' the word • Op~n' being iu white letters OIL 
a. red ground ; the colour of tho slide itself indi
cates danger." 

There arc many points in favonr of the adop· 
tion of tlus in,-ention by railway companies. 
Firstly, there wouhl be no longt'r uny cause of 
complaint that thoro is nothing within railway 

Fig. 1.- Rowe and Smith's Patent Automatic 
Indicator. 

carriages, or coaches ns they nre called by a ll 
railway officials, to show in what position the 
handle on the outside may be, and the position of 
the indicator on the framing of the door inside 
the carriage renders the announcement that it con
veys so conspicuous to all within the carriage, 
that any may see at ·a glance whether the door is 
properly closed or not, without having to open 
the window and feel for the handle outside, as at 
present, to find out the actufll state of affairs. 
Secondly, it is simple in construction, and, thor o
fore, not liable to be thrown out of working 
order, and it is easily atlL""\:ed to any existing 
carriage ; and, thirdly, if any ono met with an "The indicator consists 

of a rotl working in the 
groove of a casting which 
is affixed, not to the 
carriage door, b ut to the 
framework (lintel), into 
which the iron tongue 
of the lock, bolt, or catch 
engages when the door 
is fastened. A ttached 
to the upper end is the 
indicating slide, on which 
are the words'Open 'and 
'Shut' or theirequivalent1. 
The rod, A, is acted upon 
by the tongue, catch, 
lever, or bolt, c, of the 
handle or lock, and when 
the handle is completely 
turned, the door being 
closed, exhibits t he sen
tence, ' T KIR DOOR 18 
IIII UT,' as in Fig. 2. Di
r ect} y the handle is t urned 
to open the door, a spiral 
spring cauae. the r od, A, 
to return to its norml\l 
po11ition, and the warn· 
mg, 1 THIS POO.U 18 OPES" ,' 
appears aa in Fig. 3. 
Should the door be 
dl)8(:d, but the handle 

accident by falling out of any 
rarriage or compartment of a 
carriage to which the indicator 

Fig. 2. - Appear- had been affixed, blame would 
ance of Indica- attach to the person thus falling 

out, and tho Company would be 
relieved of ull responsibility anu 
claims for compensation, inas-

tor when Door 
1B Closed. 

not turned, this ·warning still r emains, t hereby 
cuutioning the paesengora against leaning on tho 
door. and continue. to be exhibited until the 
htlndlo is completely t urned and the door secure. 
.AJt t.be rod which workt the indicating slide is 
fixed in the l()(·ket, it can be clearly lleen thu.t it 
CiUl only work when tho tongue, catch, lever, or 
bolt, c, enters or leavee the aocket , and thnt, con 
Mqueotly, no matter how a pparently secure a 
door may be, unleu the tongue, o, ot the handle 

• 

much as on their part all would 
have been done to prevent acci
dent that could bo done or could 
be reasonably expected· by the 
travelling public ns a safeguard. 
And this last point would be 
manifestly in favour of the rail
way companies, and should ope
r ate upon them as a powt'rful 
inducement to have all their 
coaches fitted with the indicator. 

83.-PITMA.'i's CAnn:.o TooLs. 

Mr . P. Pitmnn, Aubroy Rond, 
Mauldeth Road, Within~ton, 
near Manchester, has sent me 
for inspection and testing a. 
very handy little set of eight 
wood-carving tools, which he 
supplies for 7s., with 11trop and 
stone for sharpening tho tools, 
specimens of carving, patterns 
H.nd instructions, and some 

wood to practice on, eo thnt any would-be 
beginner has it in his power to provide him
self with a eufficient outfit and materials, and cnn 
commenco operations nt on eo at no gr.-ater outlay 
thnn tho sum nnmetl. The set, as it has. been 
said, comprises eight tools, of which throo nro 
chisels "l~a in., tin., and -r';r in. in width; two 
gouges, l;r in. and 1\ in. in width; two skow 
tools-<>ne a chisel and the other n gouge-and ono 
small V · tool or veining tool. ThO tools are of 

• 

good quality, and will bo found to bo enough to 
maku a bcgmning with, although when t.ho wood 
carvt:r begins to muko progress he will find that 
!\ vory much hn·ger set is not only desirable, but 
absolutely ncccssnry. For this 1\h-. Pitmun makes 
pro,•ision by supplying a complete set of tools ut 
7d. per tool, if I r ead his letter rightly. The 
specimens of canings sent wilh the tools are in
tended, as ho says, to show the different stages 
of curving from commencement to fini11h. He 
has not sent me these on tho plea that they are 
bulky in the first plncc; and, in tho second place, 
would be uninteresting to me. With regard to 
the lnttor assertion I can only sny that they 
would by no menns ha,·e been without interest, 

·and that a look nt them would hu,·e enabled me 
to judge bow far they would be useful to 
beginners, and to have given an opinion with 
1·egard to them. 

1\lr. l"itmau also sends some instructions for 
tho use of the tools. H e does not say whether or 
not they are tho instructions sent to beginners; 
if so, they are useful as far as they ~o. but do not 
amount to much. They arc as follows :-" I 
gi\·e below a £ew instructions, which tho p upil 
will do well to follow. The tools as they leave 
the workshop are not so sharp as they can be 
made, but the pupil must learn to ahnrpen the 
tooL'i to suit tho different woods with which he 
has to work. l'luco the tools on bench in or der, 
and with the handles towards you. Keep the 
tools very short (sic. ; quet·y sharp). Learn to 
work with left band in sharpening on tho strop; 
the tool is preseed only on being drawn towards 
you. Amongst the tools will be found a V- tool, 
which is difficult both to sharpen and to use, so 
thnt beginners hnd better m:u~ter all tho other 
tools before trying their band on the delirate 
V -tool. Practise on n piece of soft pine (like 
best pattern makers'), and work the tooh1 with a 
wedgo-like action-that is, cut all round your 
wood so that it falls away in chips, and do not 
Iuer it up or bt·eak it off, or you will r uin the 
tools. First try the chisel, and then learn the 
tools in order , the easiest first (i.e., chisdl), then 
gouge, skew tool, and V-tool. All questions sent 
to us nro answered f1·ee.'' 

There are three patterns of handles soot with 
the tools, one in beech, another in mahogany, and 

a third in rosewood. I 
prefer the rosewood 
handle myself, as the 
St'ction lengthways may 

Fig. 3. - Appear- be described as an elon
a nce of Indica- gnted oval, with the ends 

t or when Door 
u Open. 

squared off and widest at 
about one-third of its 
length from the bottom. 
This form of handle is 
the most comfortable to 
hold, and affords t he 
firmest grasp of the 
tooL Renders will kindly 
boar in mind that I con
sider the tools well worth 
the money asked for 
them, and the icstruc
tions useful as far as 
they go. I can eay 
nothing about the speci-
mens of carving sent out 
and the wood supplied 
for practice, ns I have 
seen neither the one nor 
the other. It would be 
well if something were 
said in the instt·uctions 
about the cbamct&r and 
form of the wood-c:ar\"er's 
bench and tbe means of 
fastening the wood down 

to it, for, in caning, it is half the bnttlo to hn.vo 
the wood on which you are opomting inunovnbly 
fixed to o. rigid bench. . 

The moderate price of the tools, etc., sup
plied by :h;(r. Pitplnn brings it within tho reach 
of all who have o.n inclination to take up 
wood carving as n. hobby to provide .themselves 
with the necessary appliances in this respect. 
Few branchas of the wood-workers' art are so 
attractive. T HB EDITOR . 
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SHOP: 
A CORNER FOR T UOSK WHO 'VANT TO TALK IT. ---

• • • NOTICC TO CORRESPOSOESTS.-ln. an.<tL't!rin.g auy of 
the "Q11ution.& st.bnliiUJI to CorrtSJ>O~Uimt.<," or in. t·e· 
ferrin.gto m~yU<itll} th<tt hru aJllltllrt<L ill "~hop," 111riters 
are rtqttt:Sicd to rt.fer to the llltmlier an•t f)(I1Jil of Jlwnher 
of WoB" in which. the subjecl undtl· considtrntion. 
appw.red, atul to giv$ Lite hemlitt!7 of the 11(1 m graph to 
which. ,·if~•·etr.ce i3 m.a!l~, an<l the initia/.i att<l place of 
re.iidetlct, or the nnm.·tle·J>lttm.c, of t/Ul u·riler b!l 1cl1011l 

th.e yttt.stioll h<L3 00c" <l-'lke<l or to wllom. a 1'eply llct.S 
been. ctlrtmfy given. .Atl.!wers oonnot 7•e pit•tn. to quu
tions which. do not bt{c r on. mbjects tluct fair/ y eo nUl 
witl•i n Ute scope qf the M agcuin.e.. 

I.-LETTERS FROll CoRRESPONDEXTS. 

Subjects for Woa&-H. G. (Oxford:) writes:_: 
"1 must pay my humble tribute to the merits of 
'Voau:. I ha.vo read it from the commencement, 
and feel that it is filling a long-felt want. I wish 
you e\·ery success1 

as you most certainly deserve. 
I have derived nelp from your many Yalnable 
suggestions on ditt'orcnt subJects, which I have 
greedily devoured, w hicb has spurred me on to more 
perfection in my work, and I am certain others 
that you • wot not of • must be in the same position 
as myself-viz., compelled to recognise you as our 
benefactor. I have tnduced several of my friends 
to take in WORK. and they one and all state that 
it is the best pennyworth they ever invested in. I 
think that e,·ery reader of \YORK ought to nt least 
induce one, it not more, of his or her (as I hope you 
have many lady readers) friends to become sub
scribers to your work. I shall continue to do so. 
'!'here a re one or two things I have been on the 
point of writing about several times, but have put 
ott again and again, hoping to see someone else 
write about the same subjects. In the first place 
I must tell you that I am a man who is obliged to 
get his living at work which I bad no opportunity 
of learning anything about, but ha\·e bud to form 
my own nolions and judgment as to how things 
should be done, and have done it, and am afraid I do 
not do them the easiest or quickest way. I refer to 
tin and iron plate working, and genaral repairs in 
connection With that trade. I was vcr¥ plcnsed the 
other week to see that you have a ser•cs of papers 
on the above subject nearly ready for publication, 
and shall anxiously await their advent. I hope the 
tools of a tinmo.n, etc., will be specified. The other 
subject I wish to write about is • Grinding.' how to 
grlnd razors, scissors. knives. etc. I do a good 
many, but never bo.vlntr learnt how. I feel at, n dis· 
advantage in not knowmg the best way so should 
feel very much obliged if you would allow one of 
your readers, through ·Shop,' to state what kind of 
stone or emery wheel would be suitable for 
different classes of work (1 only use a 3-in. emery 
wheel, coarse, for everything, and am afraid I am 
wrong, as work does not look nice when done), and 
how to hold them on the wheel, and what kind of 
machine would be best (I have a small lnt.he with 
a wheel fixed on spindle). I think, Sir, this would 
be o. topic of interest to some of your other 
numerous readers, so am inclined to think that it 
would not be lost to all the rest., and only u benefit 
to the one. but a good many would share in the 
benefit. How to make and mend umbrellas is a 
subJect on which I should Uke to see a paper.'' 
- (You will bs.ve seen that papers on the tin plate 
worker 's art ha.ve been commenced. The other 
subjects you mention will be treated in due course 
-even umbrella mending if anyreader can write on 
it.-Eo.) 

Circular Saw Rigs. - J. · (Twcrton·Oil-A ·von) 
writes in reply to G. E. (see p. 2Sl) :-"Replying 
again to the criticisms of G. E., re my reply on p. 
172, surely any amateur can use a collar plate to 
tap a thread. Cer tainly there is not so much 
ditftculty in cutting a thread thns as ther~ is in 
striking threads in wooden chucks, yet plenty of 
amateurs can do that. .Again, the recess behind 
the screw is not nece63arily • turned out.' It may 
be cast i n with the rough bole for the threads · but 
if turned, it is not • superfluous,' or troublesome 
work, 'w:lth s mall results.' G. E. has apparently a 
poor notio~ of amateur skill Further, it G. E. 
objects to cutting a Utread in a saw spindle,' it 
d.oes not _follow; that others have the same objec
tion. Neither IS the spindle mnde in brass ·too 
soft to be of much practical service.' 'Vhnt of the 
numberless brass chucks in use? Dcsides, one 
would not use soft brass or yellow met.'\! but 
rather engineer's machinery brass or gun nietal · 
and ~ere a re plenty of such chucks which have 
b!len m constant use for many years, perhaps 
etghteon or twenty. And what is the essential dif
ference .between cuttin!f and fitting a chuck and a 
saw spmd le1 There Is none. .As to wood for 
spindles. If a piece or hard wood will not keep 
true for several years- and that depends chiefly on 
pre\·ious seASoning-it can be trued up like a 
wooden face plate, or can be renewed: and I know 
a turner who has such wooden spindles in constant 
use, a nd b~ hD.d them in use for several years. 
Then ruy crttio says, 'The amount of steadiness 
given to the chuck depends on whether the face is 
true and ground fiat.' Precisely so, as in the case 
of any other chuck. But as I have already said, 
the spindle may be assisted by centring in the 
poppet. Finally, as to t he table, that is matter of 
chotce. I gave tables both simple and elaborate to 
sui t all readers." 

SHOP. 

"Gulde to Goed Thtnr;a."-E. G. C. (Bristol) 
writes:-" I t was in my mind, and I i magine in the 
minds of others, that ·Our Guide to Good Things • 
·was n pnid-for ad~ertisement. Now that you have 
nflirmed oLherwise. you have established confidence 
hetwecn 'VoHK and its readers, and conferred bene
fits on ulJ <'Oncerned. With such editing there is no 
fear that '\.VoHK will flag in interest or circulation. 
I ts readers will all think of it as • a friend in need,' 
when its editor thus dares to make it ·a friend in
deed.' Sir, I thank you.'' 

!I.-QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY EDITOR AND STAFF. 

Lathe Driven bY. Single llelt.- J . F . P. (Dar· 
la.'lton).- You a~;k if we have ever seen a lathe 
driven by a single belt from the top shatting which 
can be started, stopped, or reversed, without inter
fering with the belt at all, or with the engine which 
drives it. The answer is that lathes driven by 
power are almost always cl riven tba.t way; there is 
never a second belt coming down on to the cone 
pulley on the mandrel : the r eversing is managed by 
a counter-shaft and two belts above, which counter· 
shaft receives motion from the main shafting In ono 
direction or the ot.ber, according as it is driven by the 
open or <'rosscd one of the two belts. Get some me
chanical friend to show you the arrangement-there 
must be plenty of power-driven lathes in your town. 
Perhaps. however, you mean that there must not be 
the usual counter-shaft with striking gear, but that 
the "one belt" comes straight from tlie main shaft
ing down to the pulley on tlie lathe mandrel. Then I 
must answer that! never saw such an arrangement, 
thoush I imagine how it could be done. By means 
of frtctiono.l gearing it wonld be neater, perhaps, 
yet there are many who would object to add any 
unnecessary complication to the ma ndrel and hcud· 
stock.-F . .A. M . 

Castings or Lathe. - LATDE. - You ask 
where you can procure castings for a lathe 
of H in. or H in. centres on which you can turn 
the inside work of the Egyptian trellis in No. 7, 
and ~:;t.anchions for model yachts. Pray don't 
have such a small thing. I know of no lathes so 
small except for watchmakers. Don't have any. 
thing less than 3~ in. centres. '!'bat sizo will be 
eqmilly suitable for the work you wish to do, and 
infinitely more generally useful. You can buy 
castings of 3! in. and 3 in. lathes from almost any 
lat.he maker. Go to your nearest ironmonger, and 
ask him to show you his price list. Possibly 
you can buy a finished lathe. second hand, for the 
san1e price you would have to pay for the castings, 
and if you ure not a good workman having access 
to o. g:ood lathe this would be your best plan.
F . .-\.. M . 

Stereo Flong.-A STEREOTYPER'S APPRENTICE. 
-Either a mangle or brush or both conlbinecl is pro
ceeded with as follows :-Make a paste of llb. of 
flour, ! lb. of whiting, 2oz. of melted glue, and a 
very little alum. Mix with water so as to make a 
paste of the consistence of cream, and pass it 
through o. strainer. Take a sheet of blotting paper 
and paste it thinly and evenly all over; cover this 
"ith a sheet of tissue paper, taking care to rub it all 
over with the hand in such a way ns to prevent its 
creasin~. 'fhcn add two more sheets of tissue 
pasted 1n the same way. '!'urn the fiong o\·er and 
paste a sheet of wrapper or sugar paper on the 
blotting. Then roll it fi t\t w ith an iron roller or a 
wooden ruler, and let it stand for a few minutes, 
when it will be ready for use. The fault you com
plain of is probably owing to the use of too much 
paste, or to its being unevenly laid upon the paper , 
or to the pnste being badly made. P repared J?asle 
for the purpose is supplied hy .Messrs. Harr1ld & 
Sons, Fleet Works, London; and by Messrs. 
Richardson, Racquet Foundry, St. Bride Street, 
London.- J. F. W. 

Mag u e t.- C. E. P . E. (Ebbw Vale, .Mon.).-A per · 
mancnt magnet should at least hold up its own 
weight of iron. I t has been found possible to 
~reatly exceed this by carefully selecting, hardcn
mg. and maKnctising the s teel bars, of which 
magnets are made. '!'be capability of a magnet to 
receiYe and retain m agnetism depends very much 
on the qualiry of the sreel and its hardness. It 
will lose a very large portion of its magnetism if 
allowed to lie about in any position, or if exposed 
to c:ttremes of beat and cold1 or if jolted or jarred. 
'l'o preserve a bar magnet, 1t should be kept free 
from bad treatment. and be kept lying in a position 
coincident with the direction of the earth's mag. 
netic current. Two bar magnets may be made to 
preserve each other's magnetism by placing their 
opposite poles together, and placing a keeper of soft 
iron across both ends.-G. E. B. 
Leclanch~ Battery Gone Wrong.-G. E. H. 

(Oldllam).-'l'he spasmodic action of your battery 
cells is rrobably due to hard work. A LeclancM 
cell wil not furnish a constant current for any 
great length of time. It will ring a bell for a few 
minutes, and then it must have a rest to recuperate 
itself. If you give it a long spell of work, It will 
take a long spell of rest (perhaps a. day or two, as 
yours does) before it will be ready to work again. 
This sluggish recovery is made worse by ha\'ing 
the porous cells quite sealed over, because then 
rho ,:tascs set free at the carbon plates cannot 
r eadily escape from the cells as they should. See 
to it that there are dear ventilation holes in the 
pitch seals of the cells. Perhaps the fault is not in 
the battery, but in the bell or in the pusher. 'fhe 
set of these will vary so•neth:nes with the state and 
temperature of the weathCJ·, it not properly made, 
and will then require to be adjusted afresh. It is 
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also possible there ma.y be leakage of current 
between the lines on the battery side of the bell 
I t is impossible to reply to your letter the same 
week in which you write it.-G. E. B. 

Ayrton'a Practical Ma~etism. - A. B 
(.Micldlesbo1·ough).-This work IS not yet published 
by Messrs. Cassell & Company, Limited.- F. J. c. 

Books on Mtll Work. - LOVER OF WORK 
(Shevton MaUct). - Several good works on mill 
work are published by Messrs. Spon & Co., 125, 
Strand, London, but there seems to be no book 
specially on corn and grist mills. 

Electric B ell Parts, Tools, etc. - P LATINUM 
(London, N. W.).-As you are living ln London you 
can easily make up an electric bell, without the use 
of a lathe, by buying the various parts. such as 
magnet cores, bobbins. pillars, screws, and gong at 
a shop where they sell such things. Messrs. Dale 
& Co. (who adver tise in this paper ) will be hD.ppyto 
supply you with any parts you cannot conve
niently make for yourself. It is not necessary to 
increase the size of the metal frame for each increase 
in size of the gong ; but it is only reasonable to have 
this proportionate to the other parts. Respecting 
tools required to make an electric bell, these nnd 
their size will be naturally suggested by the kind of 
work to be done. For instance, if you have a. i in. 
hole to drill and tap, and a ; in. scre w to cut to fit it., 
you must haYe a corresponding sized drill, Ftock 
dies. and screwing taps, making allowance always 
for the cut of screwing tackle. Some day I hope to 
go thoroughly into the subject of electric bell 
'!laking, and the~ I will do ns you suggest about a 
list of tools.-G. E. B. 

Brazing Band Saw.- G. (Salop).-I ha.ve not 
bad any practical experience i n brazmg band sa.ws, 
but have seen rhe operation desc•·ibcd. It may be 
done with a blowpipe or by means of a pair of 
tongs made white liot. F irst warm the two broken 
ends and scarf them down with a file until the lap 
does not exceed in thickness the other part of the 
saw. Get some brazin!S' spelt.er, or some very soft 
yellow brass, or some tmned brass pins, and reduce 
a small quantity to filings. '!'hen procure some 
borax, and grind a little on a slate to a smooth 
paste with clean water. Mix some of the brnss 
filings with the borax paste in sutftcient quantity to 
form the joint, and place this on the scarfed ends 
of the saw. Bring the teeth together in their 
proper places, and bind the joint firmly with iron 
binding wire. Clamp a pair of warmed toiJgs or 
pliers so as to bring pressure to bear on the joint to 
keep it from shifting when the brass runs with the 
bent., and then proceed to heat up the'joint either 
with a blowpipe flame above and a piece of char
coal below the joint., or by means of a. pair of heavy 
tongs made white hot. If the latter, clip the 
joint firmly until the filings melt into it, then release 
them, and grip the joint with a pair of warmed 
tongs for a few moments. If the blowpipe flame 
is used. the source of heat should be from a broad 
wick oil lamp in p reference to gas fiame, because 
the fiame from coal gas ejected on steel is said to 
make it brittle. I n either case make the joint sure 
by gripping it with a pair of warm tongs as soon 
as the filings run into the joint. When the joint 
is cool strip oft' the binding wire, and make nU 
smooth witJ1 a file. P erhaps J. H. or .A. R. 
(Scon·ier) will oblige with their opinion on the 
proper method to be employed.-G. E. B. 

Electric Bell Battery.-AVATEUR IN A Fix 
(Nottinoham). - The "white substance much like 
white lead" that seems to eat away thelcaden head 
on the carbon plates of your cells is an ·oxychloride 
of lead, caused by the chloride of ammonia from the 
cell below creeping u p through the pores of the 
carbon plate and dissolving away the lead. .As this 
white substance first forms on the lend next the 
carbon plate it soon shu ts the bead off from being in 
direct contact with the carbon; the current then 
fails, and the bell ceases to ring. To r emedy this 
you must take out the plates, melt the lead heads 
off. soak the carbons for several hours in hot water 
(changing the water during the last hour) to dis· 
t;O!ve out the ammonia and lead salts. then well dry 
the plates in a. hot oven. Whilst still bot, dip the 
ends intended to have the lend head in melted 
paraffin wo...x, and hold them in it until the wax has 
gone well into the carbon. When the plates a re 
cool, drill ono or t wo boles through each to form 
a holding for the lend , and then cast the heads 
afresh. 'l'he paraffin wax (solid paraftln, obtainable 
through any druggist) will till u)> t.he pores of the 
carbon. and prevent the salts from creeping ''l' 
under the lend cap. Whilst. the lend cap is 11lill ho , 
give it a coat of Brunswick black or other blar.lc 
varnish, and let this coat o verlap on the carbon 
about i in. This will protect the outside from the 
action of ammonia fumes. Retort carbon is the 
carbon scurf got otf from the retort furnaces of ~ 
works. and is a much denser, close-grained article 
than the carbon represented by the cokes used in a 
blacksmith's forge. 'l'hese lnst are useless for 
battery plates. Porous cells of earthenware are 
more durable and look better than tltose made ot 
canvas, but canvas ba.gs n1o.ke very useful cells ; 
and, possibly, the reason you find them work best, 
is because they offer lt:ss resistance to the current 
than those made of earthenware. Thank you for 
rour kind appreciation of WORK. Try to increase 
Its circulation by ma king it known to your friends. 
-G. E . B. 

Walnut Stain.- CENTREBIT (T11 llow).-V an dyke 
brown, mb:ed v.itb a. little Uquid ammonia a nd 
then diluted with water to the necessa ry liquidity 
and strength, or rather weakness, makes an excellen~ 
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walnut stain of any intensity. 'Vbether it will 
be the best tor your particular purpose or not I can
not say. as you do not mention the kind of t imber 
,-oo wi.$h to s tain. Other inquirers please ~ote, and 
do not be a.tr&id of giving too many particulars.
D.A. 

Cemen* 'J'loor LaytD.g.- R. S. (Edinburqh).
Tbe foundation should be rammed solid ; if any 
tilling up is required, ~t should ?e done with _hard 
dry material. and no hme rubbish should be m 1t, 
as this h.as a tendency to s well, and li.ft the fioor .: a 
covering of broken stones to pass through a 2-m . 
ring not less than 3 in. thick should be laid over the 
tloor , leaving 2 in. or p10~ it required, for the con
crete. The concrete 18 m•xed with ~ cwt. of Port· 
land cement to 1 ton of crushed bricks, limestone, 
or alaR-, that will pass through a j-in. mesh. It must 
be well mixed. wetted. and turned over twice, then 
laid on the broken stones, and levelled by means of 
a straightedge from pegs, or a board laid level at 
each side. It must a lso be well beaten down with a 
hand beater about 16 in. by 10 in. with a handle on 
the back. till quite level aud fluid on the top; it is 
then left for a tew hours till nearly stiff, when i t is 
smoothed over with a plasterer's troweL lt laid 
outside as footpatl18, it should be in squares not 
more than 6 ft .• or it will crack ; the harder and 
more solid the foundation is the le88 likely i t is to 
crack. The quantity named will lay about H or_l5 
super. yards.-E. · 

Preparing Vellum. - P UZZLED.-To describe 
this practically demands rather an illustrated 
article than the :apace available in this column ; 
but your queries shall, as far as possible be 
answered. (1) The skins used a re those of calves, 
k ids, and still-born lambs. l2) These are unhaired 
either by steeping with lime, by sweating-i.e., by 
banging in a smolte house heated by a smouldering 
tire till fermentation sets in ; or by soak ing with 
dilute acids. .A.s you seek a. cleanly m ethod you 
may, perhaps, prefer the last. The hair. etc., is 
scraped off with a. two-banded unhairing knife. 
.After this the skin is stretched in a "herse " (merely 
a square frame of four sticks joined at corners) ; 
strings from the edges of the skin to this frame 
allow of its bei.ng made quite tight, and it ill well 
.scraped with a half-moon knife to clear away all 
fleshy particles, dirt, e tc. Next it is ground. The 
grain s1de is merely ground over with a flat pumice
lltone, but the flesh side is rubbed over with powdered 
chalk before grinding. The halt-moon knife is now 
passed over the akin to drain it; this makes it look 
whiter. Fine chalk is then rubbed over both sides, 
and it is put to dry. It has next to be pared down 
to a proper tb ickness-~~bably about one-halt
w ith a sharp circular ife, and then puruiced 
smooth where required. Le.stly, it is glazed with 
albumen-white of egg, (3) Tools such as the un
bairing knife, halt-moon krufe, etc., you can doubt
less get at any good tool shop, such as Buck's, 
H olb()rn Viaduct.=-s. W . 

llualo Stalld. - J. H. F . C. (Bermondse11).-I 
am j!'lad mr music stand has been approved by 
J . H. F. C. In reference to its coat, I think tbe 
material was purchased tor about 6s. as follows :
Mahogany, Is. 6d. ; brass tubing, 28. 3d.; wood for 
bosses. 3d. ; scrolls for feet, Is. 6d. ; wire for rods, 
2ld. In reply to bill second 9uestion, I could not 
undertake to make anot.ber 1n the way of trade. 
As a minister my time is pretty w ell occupied, and 
I only turn to moohanice or science by way of r e
c reat ion and for the love thereof. I do not know, 
but I hardly think a man could afford to make it for 
much leBS than 12s. 6d. or 168. ; as a matter of fact I 
know there a re stands sold for 21s. not netlrly eo 
handllome, useful, or substantial. But why does 
notJ. H . F . C. make onel There is nothing in it 
el[cept the turned work that a man with one eye 
and two hands, backed by will power, could not 
accomplish without any mechanical training what
ever. I have found it pOBSible by patient care to do 
what has p8.88ed muster for pt·ofessional work.-
0 . B. 

l'ul'lliture PoUah Cleaueer and Jteviver .
c. H . W. (Ha.stings).-I cannot understand how 
you find any d.J.JBculty in preparing this, and the 
only explanation that occurs to me to account for 
the substances not mirlng properly is owing to 
some ingredient in the polish. I daresay you are 
aware that other substances besides shellac and 
spirit are sometimes uaed in making French polish, 
o.nd it is just poeelble that one of tliese may be the 
cause of faUure. Suppose you try a smaller propor
tion oC polish. which I p resume you have bought 
r eady made. Though it will not form so good a 
mixture. you might use methylated spirit and omit 
tbe polish altogether. I may say it is not necessnry 
to enclose a stamp, as all inquiries are answered in 
these columna gratuitously, though none can be 
&ent direct by post. Neither you nor any o ther 
correeponde~t who can be helped in any . matter 
comJng within the acope of Wom' need think you 
are •• t,roubling •• u.e.- D. A . 

flborill&Dd.-Ct:TPID (C<Utleyohn).- Shorthand 
will not be treated in WORK. Full instructions, 
however, tor learning this useful branch of educa
tion are cont&lned In CasseU'e "Popular Educator," 
a oew edlt.lon of wbJch is now being Issued. 

.. U Ra•~•.-J. 8.-I am not acquainted with 
any book on bell-b.angiDg in tbe old style- that is 
to e&Yd>T cnnkl, wiree. and aprinp: but the sub
~~ ww be t:N&t.ed in due time In a paper or two 

a oootribut.or who 11 accuatomed to the work. 

'l':~t. ... fer the Conatruotton of Ilea
.., \ 1.- f wUl obtain tbe American book of 

-· 

S HOP. 

which you speak, and see wbo.t can be done to
wards the construction of tables showing the con
tents of vessels in imperial go.llons, according to 
depth and diamete r. 1 am obHged to you for your 
letter, and regret that when gi>ing yonr name you 
should ba"f'e omitted your address. Kindly let me 
have it. as i t may be of adYnntage to be able to 
communicate with you. 

Wooden Teeth ill Iron Cog.-X. Y. Z. (0rk--
71eJ1).-You should have informed me by means of a 
sketch of the shape of the teeth of the iron wheel 
into which your wooden teeth ha;e to gear. Had 
you done so I would have drawn at once the correct 
s hape of the wooden teeth required. I n the absence 
of this v ery essential information, I must take a 
somewhat circuitous course in order to show vou 
bow you can obtain the correct shape for your5clf. 
I must assume, as is the case nine times out of ten, 
that the teeth you require are of cycloidlll form, in 
which case you w ill proceed as follows :- Get a 
sheet of white paper and lay it against the face of 
the wheel into which your new teeth have to gear. 
and so take a rubbing of the tooth forms. Fasten 
this sheet of paper to a board with drawing pins ; 
obtain and strike thereon the conect pitch circle 
for the wheel; make a tcolplet, as shown in Fig. 1, 
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A, having convex and conca\'e edges, ench cut to 
the radius of the pitch cit·clc. Place, sar. tlrst of all, 
the convex edge against the pitch lino, Ill! shown in 
Fig. l. Prepare sundry cu-clcs cut from Clnd
board or wood. and of different dinmeters, ranging 
from perhaps 1 in. to 5 in., dependent entirely on 
diameter and pitch of wheel. Into the edge of 
each stick a needle diagonally (Fig. 1, o). Take one 
of the circles at random, placing the ncerllc point 
against the pitch line and coincident with one of 
the tooth edges already taken by the rubbing, and 
roll the circle (Fig. 1, u) along the convex edge of 
the template, A, and note whether the needle point 
traces over the tooth curvature obtained by the 
rubbing. Probably you may have to try half a 
dozen di fferent circles of different sizes before you 
obtain that one whose needle point will truce the 
exact curvature of the teeth of the old wheel; but 
when you have obtained it, that is the circle which, 
wheh rolled on· a concave templet, cut to the cur
vature of the pitch circle of your wheel with the 
wooden teeth, will give the correct shape of th e 
flanks of the wooden teeth-that is, o f those por
tions lying below pitch line. Having thus a t once 
found the proper curvature for the tooth flank, you 
can adapt a radius thereto by which to strike the 
planks of all the teeth in the wheel. To obtain the 
shape of the tooth faces- that is, of those portions 
lying above pitch line-you must place the concave 
edge of the temylet, A, in Fig. 11 against the pitch 
line of the whee of which you nave taken a rub
bing, and obtain the curva ture of the tooth planks 
by means of a suitable rolling circle, precisely as 
you obtained the curvature of the faces, as shown 
in FJg. 1. '!'hen the same rolling circle by which 
that curva ture is obtained will, wben t•olled on the 
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convex edge of the templet, A, in Fig. 2, give the 
shape of your wooden teeth above pitch line. There 
are other methods, more or less elaborate, by which 
tooth forms may be obtained, hut there are none so 
suitable for workshop use. or eo readily put in prac
tice, as thnt which 1 have here given. I t is founded 
on the mathematical principlo of the cycloid cun·c, 
anct the only departure from str ict precision is tblj 
adaptation of a radius to the true cycloid curve 
obtained by the rolling of the circle on its base line. 
.A cycloid curve cannot be struck mathematically 
true with compasses: but, excepting in the case oC 
wheels of large pitch, the ditt'erence is quit.e in· 
appreciable, and is not. in tact, so great as the 
t~ligh t inaccuracies insepnrnble from ordinary work
muusbip.-J. 

Print ing on Tln.-T. R. Y. (Rant.~bottom) wants 
to know ho1,. to print upon tin and other hard sub
stances, and asks me to mention some book on the 
subje.:t. Books there are none, and el·ery process 
for the decoration of metals has been patented, so I 
think T. R. Y. wlll get most infonnation from the 
specifications thcmseh·cs. These mtly be had from 
the Patent Oltlce. 25, Southampton Builrlings, 
Chancery Lnno, London, W .C. Under the heu.ding 
of "Letterpress and Similar Printing ·• are pub· 
lished abndgments of specifications of yntents, 
which will guide the searcher to the ful speci
fications as follows :-Par t l A, A. D. 1858 to 1866, 2nd 
edition, 2s. 9d. post free; Part 2, A. D. 1867 to 1876, 
2s. ild. lJOSt free. 'l'hese may also be seen at the 
1\Icchnmcs' Insti tute, Bolton, near which I think 
your town is situated. They can also be seen, free 
of nil charge, at the Free Reference Library, Man
chesler.-N. M. 

B yclroquinone De v eloper.-.J. B. (Brixton).- I 
ban~ read of such a deposit as you name being 
formed. but in my own experience it has rarely 
oc(·urred. I do not keep notes of my developments, 
but I am under the impression that the g rey de· 
pos it has only occurred with plates which have 
been under e:>.."PO!Ied and. consequently, forced in 
development, besides having been a long lime in 
the de;eloper. Mind, I only throw this out as a 
hint. as I am unable ft·om my own knowledge to 
explain the defect you allude to, whlch1 I take it, is 
somewhat analogous to the fog ot ammonia.. 
Perhaps if you were to try a different saf11ple of the 
hydroquinone you might get better 1·esults, though, 
as you say the printing is not a lfected by the de
posit, I hardly think there can be much wrong. 
You must be from what you say exper t in the use 
of oxalate developer, so why change1 It is a very 
good one, and as you have mastered it you will not 
tlud any others-as easy till you llave thoroughly 
familiarised yourself with their peculia rities. 
Thanks for good w ishes.-L. I . P. 

Poliablng Rosewood Box.-J. S. (Brad.ford). 
- 'Vithout kno·wing exactly what matelials you 
have used and how you hM·e manipulated them 
when French polishing your rosewood box, it is im
possible for any one to say pos itively why the 
polish always looks dull and greasy. I think, bow
ever, it is very probably owing to too much oil 
having been used either during the "oiling" or 
subsequent" bodying in" with polish. Rose wood, 
you no doubt know, is naturn.lly an oily wood. If 
you will l\Tite again, detailing your process and de
scribing more fully the appearance of the box, I will 
do my best to point out the cause of fail ure. 'l'he 
fnult may po88ibly only be due to the natural 
"sweating' which is apt to occur on all newly 
polished work where oil has been used. Yes, the 
papers you refer to will appear as soon o.s practi
cable. They are in hand; but a rrangements are 
made tar in advance, and you know everything 
cannot be first. Meanwhile, any assistance I can 
render you in "Shop" is at your service.-D. A. 

Door-Mat Method.-P OWELL (Londondcr71/).-
0n rending your inquiry, another one, viz. :-

.. ' Vhere can all this ditference be 
''l'wixt tweedledum and tweedledee'l" 

occurs to m e. If, as 1 gather, you are intending to 
make alterations, I am afraid you will fh1d eilher of 
those you suggest to be more trouble than they are 
worth: but on this point you must be guided by 
circumstances. I would suggest that an easier way 
to mannge is to cut the door a t the bottom, so that 
it will clear a mat laid on the present ftoor and just 
under the door. Fill up the space or opening that 
ho.s been mnde by cutt.ing the door, by fastening 
a piece of wood to the floor. lt practicable 
this will be the easiest way, and will save you tho 
trouble of lowering the whole of your ball flooring. 
As for appearance or the two methods you ask 
about, it may be said that there is not much choice; 
and whichever ;r,ou adopt, you are violating no 
canon of taste. 'Ibis may not be so ~t.isfactory to 
you as if I were to say that one plan is better thnn 
another; but were I to do this it would be only 
misleading you, as I should be entirely guided by 
many things which, without seeing your ball, I 
cannot know to olfer a definite opinion.-D. A. . 

Window Blind ill Turned L attice Work.~ 
C. E. P. E. (Ebbw Vale).- You w rite:-" Could you 
g ive me a rough sketch tor a window blind of the 
ordinary size m turned lattice work 1 I only wnnt 
the armngement of the pieces, not to any particular 
pnttern iu turning as I have a number of patterns 
m three panels.'' From this I ~ather that you want 
eu~gestions for the kind of blind known as a hnlf 
hhnd-a blind that goes across the lower part ot n 
sitting-room window on the ground ttoor to break 
the view of the interior to paBSers-by. You will 
find, I think, suitable a rrangements in No. 7, page 
1181 and .No. 18, page 281, tor a halt blind. A centt·al 
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panel within a border is the most fitting arrange
ment for a small window, but for a large window 
the central panel may be divided into three parts, 
or into a number of small panels like squares in a 
chess-board, the panels containing a different 
a rrangement of piecesl so as to present a chequered 
appearance. Before oeginning work you should 
construct a full size wor.King drawing, and you can 
then arrange the border and panels to receive the 
decorative turned work in due proportions. I can 
only reply to you indefinitely o.s above, because you 
do not tell me the size or the blind you wi.sh to 
make. Had you done so, I could have said some
thing with regard to proportions of the various 
parts-border and panels ; but it is no use assuming 
a size and replying hypothetically. 

IV.-QU.ESTIONS ANSWERED BY CORRESPONDENTS. 

BOot and Shoe Maklng.- NrTRAl\l (Boscombe) 
w rites in r eply to F ARNWORTH (see page 284) :-"Go 
to any shoemaker's grindery store or leather shop, 
and purcha,se the following articles, which will do 
to finish the edges of your boots : one black heel
balli one white heel-ball, small bottle of ink, sheet 
of ~ gloss pat>er, ditto emery paper or cloth, 
shoemaker's knife (thin blade), shoemaker's rasp, 
ditto nun's forepart iron with one bevel, ditto 
plough, di tto paring up hammer, and ditto scraper, 
and get the man in the shop to sharpen this last 
articfe for you if you have neve.r done so before. 
It you have to finish the heels you will have to get 
at least a heel iron or, as I have heard some 
northern Crispins call it. • a brazer.' If you do not 
know how to use the above articles, I shall be but 
too pleased to ~ve a ny information on the subject 
at any time, Wlth sket<:hes if required." 

Saws Running out ofTruth.-A. 'R. (Scorrier 
Saw 1Jtlills) writes in reply to ALPHA (Grange
mouth) (see page 286) :-"Your swage saw should be 
19th gauge t1ght at point of teetJ;l, and lpth gauge at 
centre, bevefled from about ! 1n. outstde of collar 
washer. 'fhe saw must be kept perfectly round, 
and the set ver;v: even ; t·in. boards are rather thick to 
b~ sawn off wtth swage saw, though we often cu t 
f-m:andeven f-in. with swage. A s wage saw is not 
adapted for cutting otr boards above fin. or! in. If 
the deal is not even on side next to fence, the 
first board will be thick, but if the saw is in good 
trim, the next will be its required thickness. Uare 
must be taken not to overfeed the saw, and to 
spread the board a litUe as soon as it passes back 
of saw. You must remember tha.t more care is to 
be taken in t.b.e working and sharpening of the 
swage than with a. saw, that is of even thickness to 
get good work done. In fact, I know many sawyers 
that cannot work a swage so.w so o.s to give satis
faction." 

Gripping with the Vice.-SYER & eo. write 
in reply to CRoss-cuT (see page 222) :-"One of our 
patent instantaneous grip Joiner's vices would 
answer the purpose. as you can use 12 in., and in-
stantly change to 1\th." . 

Colouring Photo~aphs.-W. L. S. (WaUO?V 
O?Vthe.Na.ze) writes lD reply to EXPECTANT (see 
page 174) :-"I ha.ve not had the chance to reply to 
the query of EXPECTANT (Hull), and l hope I am not 
too late. I shake bands with him in his profession 
as I am presuming enough to style myself M 
amat~ur artist. Photos can successfully be coloured 
A photo was shown me by a friend a few days ago 
of a group of lads four in number; it was a fairly 
sharp one, but a young gentleman of the number 
h!~-d a shadow spmehow c~t on his face, so as to 
gtve an express10n about his eyes looking rather 
tull, also of having one corner of his mouth drawn 
~own. I was asked if I could remedy same and 
ttnt the features, and button dowers, eto. I clld so 
my s uccess giving satisfaction in such a d~ec 
o.s to have a set of half a dozen to marupu
late '!fth. I had but co.loured one before, then I 
expenenced some coDSlderable difHculty in so 
dotng. I reverte4 to a plan which 1 use when 
colouring cloth tracings, i.e., rubbing my bru!!h 
lightly on a. piece of common yellow or mottled 
soap{ th~ latter is the best, and then in the colour, 
and • t will then ftow: freely and work easily on the 
photo. I should be greatly obliged if you sir 
v,:ould print my name and address with this small 
p1ece of advice, if you do not think it too use
less, to enable ExPECTANT to communicate with 
me through your interesting and extremely 
valuable paper, especially' Shop.' On oil or water 
colour ,sketch~ my experience is only of six 
months standing, and self gained· but patnting o.s 
well as cryst.oleum painting, is a 8-reat tavourite of 
mine, and a thing which ~ am pretty successful 
with, at least in my opinion and a tew outsiders." 

Blueing SteeL- W. P. (Wisb~h) writes in re
ply to P A.LL MALL (see page 2'22) :-" This is done 
m the tempering. I t is by means of the colour 
that the temper of ~e steel is known. The colours 
run dark straw, light straw crimson dark blue 
and light blue, after whicil the steel becomes 
quite soft, and requires hardening before any
thing can be done with it. The blue colour is 
almost too soft to cut wood, though quite hard 
enough for swords.and daggers." · 

J'lour Paste Sourtng.- X. M. T. C. C. (Belfast) 
~rites In answer to J . R. (Skerrtes) (see page 2a8) :-

To keep ftour paste from getting sour, lie might 
dissolve t oz. of a.lum to llb. flour, which will m9.ke 
it keep for about a. week. 'l'bis is the only thing I 
know that will keep paste from souring." 

Canvaa for Patntiag.-H. R. M. (D011er) writes 
in reply to W ..UTING (see page 236) :-"Re canvas 
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for painting, I often experienced t.be same di.ffl
cultios, whiCh I a t last got o;er by mixing a little 
flake white or even ordinary whiting with the 
size to the consistency of paint, and giving two or 
three coats according to texture of canvas, and 
allowing each coat to dry; w ell rub down with 
sand paper. It will then be smooth enough for 
painting." 
Mach~ne for Current of Atr.-SOLATTIF: (Kem

nay) wr1tes in reply to BELLOWS (Gloucester) (see 
page 190) :-" With reference to how a machine can 
be made to gi,·e constant current of air, with rotary 
action. I submit the following sketch. Excuse the 
look of it, as it was done on tlie spur of the moment, 
after reading 
the number in 
which the 
question ap-
peared. 'l'he 
machine is 
very handy to 
any ono who 
would like to 
do any smitll 
work at home, 
as with it light 
iron eau be 
wrought, and 
even woldc<L 
The sketch, 
which is drawn 
to the scale of 
one·eighth to 
the inch, will 
explain itself, 
as far as size 
and general 
ap pearan ce 
go. Of the 
material, the 
sides may be 
of ~ in. deal 
to within 3 in. 
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of nozzle, with a saw key run in where they bend. 
The top and bottom and round the blast should 
be of the thinnest of sheet iron ; even tin would do, 
except at the nozzle, where it would require to be 
a little stronger. The journals and sptndlcs arc 
nothing bu t what a handy man might ma ke himself. 
The pulleys the same:· 

B ellows with Rotary Motion.-G. E. S. (Ton
bri@e) writes in reply to BELLOws (see page 190) : 
-"I have ono in my possession which worKs satis
factorily (but the worse for age in appearance only) 
and wil try to describe it. It is made of tin plate, an!i 
measures 17 in. over all. The:fan chamber 1s 6! in. in 
diameter ; the directing tube is 2 in. square where it 
joins the fan chamber, butcha.nges to a circular shape 
about half way to the nozzle, the diameter of which 
is 1} in. F..aohside of fan chamber is perforated with 
two concentric rows of holes of ! in. diameter, as 
near the centre as is compatible without weaken
ing the plate. The inner circle of mine has eight 
holes, and the outer fourteen. The nozzle has a 
\\ired edge. I think a diagram will make the 

drh-ing arrangement more lucid than fur ther de
scription. The rim of the fan chamber is 11 in. 
·wide; the sides are cut in one piece ne far as t.he 
seam shown, and hollowed . out a little. When 
fixed to the rim they make the chamber a bout 2 in. 
wide at the rim, and about 3 in. at the centre, on 
account of the hollowing out. A oit·cular plate is 
notched to receive the vanes as at A, a brass bush 
is soldered on to take the spindle at B, a small 
bridge is made with a plot in the top for the 
spindle to be drawn into contact with the wooden 
driving wheel D , which has a few tine grooves 
turned in its edl{e to better engage it with the sm&ll 
wheel at E, wh1ch is covered with leather, and is 
kept in contact with the driving wheel by a strong 
cheap spring fastened to the spindle of wheel n: 
and also passing under the bridge to the spindle of 
wheel E. The loop, lt', is for hanging up by when out 
of use.'' 

Tu.itlon In Carpentry. -A. L . 0. (Hammer
smith) writes in reply to AMaTEUR (Bayswater) 
(see page 302) :-" 'I' he gentleman (Mr. Robertson) 
whose circular I enclose can give the inquirer just 
the instruction he requires in his beautifully 
appointed workshop, U, Augustus Road, Shepherd's 
Bush. I have only had twenty lessons from him 
yet eo extremely intelligent and intelligible are his 
methods of teaching that I have obtamed a first
cl~ certificate front Professor Unwin, of the City 
Guilds Institute, and have made a miniature book
case 2ft. 7 in. by 2 ft. for a collection of the various 
kind.s ot wood.s. .AMATEUR could not do better, 
and moreover it is not very farfr~m Bayswater." 
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Trade Note" and Memoranda. 

PROFESSOR TBORSTON expresses his opinion that 
~he s~am e~gine. so tar from being superseded 
m the rmmediate future, lS capable of vast Improve
men~. He pr~dicts that the next generation will 
see 1t consummg llb. of fuel per hour for a single 
horse power, that ships of 20,000 tons will be driven 
at th~ rate of .forty miles per hour, and that the 
;Amertcan Conunent maybe spanned by flyin~r trains 
tn two day!!. Professor Thurston is no Yistonary 
~u~ a hard. matter-of-fact engineer and mathemO.: 
tic1an ; and w hen we remember, too, that the 
mechanical triumphs which now bless the world 
were de.emed wild and impossible of achievement a 
genet-at~on .ago, we look ahead with confidence to 
the realisat1on of the Professor's predictions. 
W~A.T strikes the. a verage .American as one of 

the silli~t of regulations at the Paris Exhibition is 
that whtch mak~s it an offence to make rough 
sketches of machines. Nearly all exhibitors with 
the exception ofthot~efrom E ngland and t.be United 
States, take special pains not to show anything but 
the bare outside o~ their machinery, and to show 
that at as great distance as possible. Then the 
luckless fellow who tries his hand at sketching is 
warned of the consequences, his sketch destroyed 
and, if at. all persistent in his search after know: 
ledge, be IS marched t() the police department, and 
perhaps off the ground. This for the first attempt 
We are not sure what the punishment for the second 
attempt wol;ll~ .be. There. pro~ably never was 
another exb1b1tton of mac.hinery m which so much 
effort was put fo rth, both to make a show and to 
avoid gi\·ing information. 
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i& publi, hett nt La B ello SttUtJaoe, Ludgnla HiU, J..andon. nt 
9 o'cwck e~:crv IVtdiiUdttlf tiHWttino, a11dalwuld be obtaiua!lluverv· 
wlterc throughout tlto Uuitect KittvtWitt "'' l"rid<t/1 at tltoluttst. 

. 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

s months, !ree by pon .. .. Is. t'd. 
11 IIIODtbS, ., .. . . .. 3S. 3tJ 

12 JUOUlhl, ,. . . .. . . Gs. 6cl 
Post.:~ I Orders or Post Omce Order'S Jl.•Ynhlc nt the Gencrru 

Pon omee, Loudou. to C.t.li:!KLL null COliJ'.c\Y. L imited. 

TEJUIB FOR TRII I~SKILTIO~ OF Aon;RTlSEliE~TS J~ IIACR 
WJIIUi:LY JS,CB 

One Pnso - .£ I . d . - - - 12 0 
Bnlf Pu!(<! • • - - - - 6 IU 
~uancr J>ugo - • • - - - s 1:! 
:Eighth of n l'ngo - - • - - - 1 t7 
Onc·SJxtccnth ot a J>ugo- - - - - t 0 
In ColumU,JICr incb - • • - 0 10 

l'rominent Po•itiOI!8! or a scrit8 of iltsertton&, 
bp tptctn nrmuuemtnt. 

0 
0 
6 
6 
0 
0 

Small prepaid Ad,·crtlarments, such n,; SltnRtions WAntct\ 
Excbangt·, etc., Twenty Worlla or less, One cil.tilliug, null Uuo 
Penny ~>er Word cum ltonr Twcnt)·. 

•·• Ad\'erList'plonta should reArb the omce fourteen 
dnya In ud,·ance of tbe dntc of iisue. 

SALE . 
Bats Made Easy. Braces made perfect. F its all 

sizes, hats or braces. 6 stamps.-T. RAwsoN, Heaton 
Lane, Stockport. [2 R 

Your Name, Sir ?-A complete Font of Rubber 
Type, consisting of two alphabets, with box, ink, pad, and 
holder, post free, JS. 6d. ; extra alphabets, 6d. per set.
E. C. PRESTRIOGI!.1 Manufacture.r, Cumberland Street, 
Br~~L [6n 

The "Era" Pocket Printer, Regd, prints any· 
thing; supersedes stencils; post free, rs. 6d.-F. BowotTCH, 
s, Waldo Road, Kensnl Green, London. [9 R 

Cut Your Own Clothing Systematically .
Suits, Trouse.rs, Overcoats. Enormous saving guaranteed. 
-Particulars, J AMM HOPKINS, Prnctical Cutter, JA1 Chest· 
nut Road, Tottenham. Lr8K 

Bett·s Patent Enamelled Adhesive Water
proof Advertising Paper.-Letters and Figures, 
ornamentations in all colours, U to 24 inches. Sole: and 
Ori,~:inal Manufactory, 17, Arthur Street, New Oxford 
Street, W.C. Liberal terms to Agents, Special for Export. 
Sample S~eets grati.s.-Noted cheapest house for g1lding · 
and gold blocking. j 19K 

Pattems.-roo Fretw.or:C, roo Repousse, 200 Turning, 
300 Stencils, rs. each pa.rcel. Catalogue, 700 Engraving~, 
3d.-CoLLtNS1 Summerlay's Place, Bath. [r s 

Stencil8.- roo, large, working size, ready for cutting, S'· 
Samples post free. 12 cut Stencils, 2s.-COLLJNS1 ~tim· 
merlay's Place, Bath. , ( 2 s 

Electric Bell, Battery, Wire, Push, complete. In· 
struction for fixing. Carriage paid. 6s. gd.- eOWAROS, 
Electrician, 92, Denmark Street, Ca.mberwell, S.E. [J s 

Microscopes and Objects.- Thousands of popular 
slides, ss. dozen. Microscopes, 7s. 6d. to £Jo. Object 
cases, polariscopes, objectives, etc.-HENRY EBB AGE. [4 s 

Mlcro-MoW1ting R equisites. - Turntables, sec· 
tion cutters, knives, scissors, slips, clips, covers, cells, 
cements, labels,- H RN RV EoaAGE, 3«• Caledonian Road, 
London. [ss 

Best Book on the Lathe, 3s. Several soiled 
copies, 2s., post free. l:nsh returned if not approved.
BRITANNIA Co., Colchester. [21 R 

New and Useful Ornament for WatchchafD. 
-Walker's rs. Miniature Pencil Plnne, warranted to work. 
-No. rg, Legge Street, Birmingham. [20 R 

Unbleached Vtoltn Strings.-Yellow but durable. 
Six for 12 stamps. Tone perfect; strength ~ellous.
CRAVEN, 391 J amaica Road, S.E. (22a 
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SPECIAL NOTICE. SCIENTIFIC & ELECTRICAL MATERIALS. 
1Ml\IENSE STOCK of Appliances •nd M•acrio.l' f,r Cons trucuoo of (\\\ C. \J. 

Elec:tric:, Optlc:al, and Sc:lentUlc: A.pparatua. \ (\\\~u\'t \.• 

lJfELHUISH'S New Patte'r1~ 
ELECTRIC BELLS, INDIOATOR3, WIRES, TER· \\'' l_ \,.U\' 
MINALS, CARBONS, BATTERIES (\ l~t .\\. t 
LENSES, AND FITTING3. nC. \.\\~u.\o\ •"•' ~pcciolty for 

Gombined GARVING and WORK EENOH 
GAEINET, £8 14 0. 

EJ.eott-lc Catalog-ue. \ '1'\) '-"' Jlle.ne.C l'htJto~rraphic Cameras, .r::,': ~ages, (\\) \.. \ •t p.a.J.o$' l.cn>es, S tonds, Sensitised 1'~1"'' 4 p • & U •, :.z 3 • :>nd Dry rl>tes. New l'11tcnt Anerolr.l 
t\ 1\\ t. (.1\$tlt'o Barrmeten and Thcrntomttors, Electric Light. 

\.1 U 1'\\.o Every New Invention or Apphonce. Du;v of the Actual 
ll• Manufac turers., and get fuU Scientific Kno,.Jedge, and S a.ve :all 

l ntcnnediate PrcJias. Send for ILLUSTNATI:.n CATALOGUFS of ony 
branch of SC IENCE - A CUI DE TO DU\'EI<S.-DALE, 26. J ,UDr.ATE Hll.L. l'.C. 

Made from American B ass Wood, Stained and P olished, 
and can be made to Harmonise with any Furniture. 

Fitted with t he following List of Warrant ed Tools, prec!sely the same 
as we supply t o Practical Workmen: 

.A.T 
DESIGNS, AND 

NTS, 
TRADE MARKS. 

s. d. s. d. TEL. ADDR ESS: BERN HARD DUXES, 
I Duplex Iron Plane ... • • • I 3 
I Straightedge, 3 ft. 6 in. I 6 • • • 
1 Bright Hammer ••• • •• I 6 
I 2 ft. 2-fold Rule ••• • •• I 0 
3 Twist Gimlets ... ••• • •• 0 I O 
3 Patent Bradawls .. . . .. 0 8 
I Screwdriver each, l od., I / 6 2 4 
I Cabinet Scraper . . . • • • 0 5 
6 Assorted Finn er Chisels ..• 4 2 
3 Assorted Firmer Gouges ... 2 I 
I 6 in. Combination Square 2 4 
I Bright Bench Holdfast 5 6 
I Boxed Oilstone ... .. . 3 0 
I Can Liquid Glue ... ... I 6 
I Beech Mallet .. . ... .. . I 6 
1 Beech Mitre Block ... ... I 3 
I Frame Bow Saw ... . .. 3 6 
I 9 in. Tenon Saw ... ... 3 0 
I 2f in. Jack Plane ... ... 5 0 
I 2 in. Smooth Plane ... ... 3 4 

I J oiner's Hammer • •• • •• 
I Melhuish's Handsaw ••• 
I Box Drawing Knife ... . . . 
I Brace, and Set of 24 well-

assorted Bright Boring 
Bits • • • . . . . . . ••• 

1 Pair Pincers . . . • • • ••• 
1 Spokeshave . . . ••• • •• 
1 Beechwood Gauge •• • • • • 
2 Rasps, handled • • • ••• 
I Pencil • • • ... . . . . .. 
And our Patent Combined 

Tool, Joinery,and Wood-
Carving Work Bench 
Cabinet, with Vertical 
Bench Stop and Patent 
Vice, &c., complete £5 

Total ... .. . £8 

I 2 

" .) 6 
I 9 

6 9 
I 3 
0 9 
I 3 
I 10 
0 I 

10 0 

I4 0 

APPLICANT, 
London. 226, High Holbo1·n, London, W. C., 

ATTENDS TO ALL BUSINKSS RKLATINC TO 

PATEN'I'S, DESIGNS, and TRADE MARKS . 
ATTEr.!DANCE IN THE PROVINCES, 

FRETWORK AND CARVING. 
Gold M edals Awarded to our Customers. 

Just Published, No. 38 List (cancellin:;- No. 31) 
of lllateriaJs :10d Tools for Fretwork, Carving, 
I nlaying, and Painting, with many new ll:ustrations 
(350 Engravings), price 3d., free. Many articles on 
this List have been grently reduced in price. 

Now rendy, Instructions in the Art of W ood 
Carving, for the Guidance of Beginners, 9d., free . 

Lul 1// Latest Duri;>~s /r<t o" ajlpUa:r.lio>l • 

rrE~"Rr XTTJ.ES .C· r:n., :u; ,f: 2 4 , W if,qo " !if., ll'lwtlmru. T,l)n.d .ou , 'F:.C . 

PROFITABLE HOME WORK. 
Send for our lliustrated Lists, post free. 

With BooTH BRoTHERs' Registered Mitre-Cutting 
Machine, nny person, without previou~ instruction or prac
tice, C;tn mnkc a Picture Frame. This Machine is now largely 
used in the Trade, nearly s,ooo having been s6ld. Write 
for Illustrated Circular to the Sole .M akcrs-RD. MELHUISH & SONS, 

85- 87, Fetter Lane, London. 
BOOTH BROTHERS, 

(;3, Uppe1• Step hen :it1•eet, DUBLIN. 

W. H. HUMPHRIES & CO.J 
SOLE MAKERS, 

New Automatic Tourist Cameras. 

b~ vir.u of tlse PYtojutul Visit t>./ H.R.H. PRI.VCE 
ALBERT VICTOR to India tltis lVinttr, N,·ssrs. 
Casu /I C,. Compnny ltav~ arranged to jublislt a Ne<u 
lsnu, 

/11 M onthly Pa1•ts, prict ';d., "./ 

Es·r ABLISH£0 1861. 

BIR~BEC~ B.AN":H:., 
Southampton BuildiDgt, Chancet-y Lane, London. 

THREE per CENT. INTE REST allowed on DE
POSITS, repayable on demand. 

All wishlnK to have ~rood. hil!'h-class, ud reli;able Photog-raphic 
App~r;atus, should see these before purcbasin~r. Low price. Every 
requiSate In Phot"'(raphy. Lenses, Dry Plates. Cbemlc.Us, &c, Lar~:e 
stock ofbigh·clus Ma~:ac Lanterns, SUdes, and Apparatus. 

W . H . HUMPHRIES & CO., 
268, UPPER STREET, ISLINGTON, LONDON, N. 

Cassell's Illustrated 
History of India. 

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT 
ACCOUNTS calculated on lhe minimum monthly balances, 
when not drawn below £ aoo. 

ST OCKS, SHARES, and ANNUITIES Purchased 
nnd Sold. With 4 00 ILLUSTRATIONS. CatalD¥UU Fru. 

FACTORY-70, Elfort Road, Dra}ton Park, N. P at't 1 ready SEPT. 26, price 7d. HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO 
GUINEAS P£R l\10::-ITH or A PLOT OF LAND FOR 
FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTll, with immediate pos· 

~e<'ion. Apply at the Office oC the UlRKBI!CK FREEHOLD LANO 
SOC.: I ETY, a~ abo1·e. 

TO INVENTORS. 
If you have an Idea for an ln-.entlon PATENT it for a tr!Ain~r cost. 

Particulars and Piunphlet free. 

*• • With Part 1 will be issued, free of ch:trgc, n Magni· 
ficent Portra£t oj' H .Jt.ll • .f'riu ce A.lbt:>•t Y ictcn• 
(size 29 in. by 2 1 in.), beautifully printed in lithography. 

RA YNOR & CAS SELL, P atent Agents. 
17· C HANCERY LANE. LONDON, E.C. 

• • • Prosj>tetuses nt all Booksellers'. The DIRKDECK A L!IIAN ACK, wllh lull particulars, post free 
CASSEt .• L & CoMI'ANV, LIMIT ED, f.tuic-n te Hill, Ltmdon. on a vphcation. FRANCIS RAVE:-ISCROFT, Mana~:er. 

Monthly,] CASSELL'S TIME TABLES. [P1·,ice4d. 

J. H. SKINNER & CO., EAST DEl~EHA~i, NORFOLI{, 
Manufacturers and Importers of Photographic Apparatus and Fretwork Materials. 

• 

] • H. S. & CO. have now a lar~:e Factory with acconunoclation for up· 
wards of 100 workmen, which Is used exclusivell' for the monufocture of 
Photographic Apparatus of every description, lrom the cheapest to the 
most expensive. 

The process is simplicity Itself. Full Iustructions supplied with each sct. 

3/6 The Ecllpse Camera Set. 3/6 
Complete, conslstin~: of a Polis hed Mahogany Slid in~ DellOIYS, li ·plnte 
Camer;a to photogr~ph full·slze cnrte·de-visites, with rocu .. lng Screen, 
Dark Slide, Brus·mounted Lens, Brass Fittings, Developint: and Fixing 
Solutions, Yacket or Dry rlates, and full Instructions, enahluag any nmn· 
teur to t• ke a good Pbot01rraph. Pric.e Ss. 6<1., ur securely p;>cked by 
Parcel Post, U . 

7/6 Complete Photographic Out11t. 7/6 
Comprisln![ ECLIPSE CAMERA SET, as above : also PHOTO· 
GRAPHIC PRINTING APPARATUS, consastlnl( of Hardwoocll'rintin~ 
Frame, with Brass Spring Datk, Sensitised Albuminased l'aper, Cold 
Toning Solution, Flxin~; Solution, Class Rods, Olrds for Mour.tin~. wuh 
complete Ins• ructions. Also Hard wood Folding Tripo<l Stnnd and l•ocus· 
sing Cloth, Price 71. 6d. Securely packed, post free, Ss. 6d. 11 p•c~cd 
in portable wood case, with hinged lid and leather s trap, as in lllu•tratiun, 
9d. extra, 

Every Set Is earefullf examined before beang sent out, and 
guaranteed to be In workang order. 

N.B.-If Apparatus does not give satisfaction, 
and Is returned uninjured w ithfn three days of 
receipt, we £uarantee to r efund purchase m oney. 

Detter Sets, tOS. 6d., 2rs., 421., 1 00~ •• o.nd up"·ards. 
Com!Jicte Cntalogue ~ of PhotOj(r>phlc AJlp•r.caa<, '""' 
sroaoap. J . H. SKINNER & CO., EAST DEJI.EIJAH . 
lfORPOLX. 

Wholesale Agent for London-J. liiOTill!RSILL, 
6o, li ~lloway Road, N., and E, South~1Rpton l<ow, where 
Saa.nples rnoy be seen. 

Ti1ttbe1· :Ycu·dR1 Snwing and Planinu Mills covering abo ~tt 
1.'tuu ..ricwes near .Ilai.lwny su,tion. 

T. H . S. & CO. keep re~ularly in stock about 120,000 Eclipse Design, No. 102. 
FEET OF FRET'VIl OOD, solid nnd 3-Pil'• veneers. 
&c., besides a. very loage quantity o( Lo~s, J'l;mks, and 
Boards. C:.uvinl( nnd Turnhaj!' Wood, &c., and 20:,000 
FULL·SIZE DESIGNS for Fretwork, oo4 
Carving, &c., besides an 1manense Stock of Joiners· 
Tool Chests, Fretwork Outfits, Drdls, Saw Frames, Hand 
and T readle lllachines. Saw Dladts, <.\.:c. &c. 

Spec:laUUea ror 1888 & 1889.-Bool:s of l\ew 
Desa.:ns. FKETWOJ<K No. a, contammg n urxeSbct!ts, 
price 15, No. 2, c:ontalnlnl!' "" Sheets ~f larger and moro 
eL1borate Pallerns, :>S. 6<1. 1look of Wood Cuving Oesl~:ns. 
c.ootainin~ J4 Patterns, prkc IS. i the:5e.arc all New P:ltte-nlS, 
not sold m any other form, nno would, if sold serar~tely, 
cost three or four times the :\mount chnrgf'd. Frctworkcr's 
Handbook and Workshop Guide, price as. New Desa~;ns. 
All Pall erns greatly reduced in price. 

Complete Fretwork Outftt, comprisin~r ••·Inch 
Steel Frame, 48 Saws, Awl, Hie, • Dcsi~:ns (with •utllciont 
pinned Wood, ~:rntis), nr.d rs. Handbook on Fretwork, 
price JS. 6d., carrla1r~ void, 12 feet Assorted Planed Fret· 
wood, JS· 6<1. • 

~ Special Fretwork 0~11:11. in commemoration of ller 
Majesty1

S jubilee. si.ze, J6 in. Dy 26 in., price 25.. 6d. 

Catalogue of Mochincs. Oesi1:11•. Wood, Tools. &c., with 
~\er-at Hundred lllustr;~tions. and full Instructions hi 
Fret·cuuinsr, l'oh.shing, and V:unishing, price 4d., post free. 
(;cod Fret SaW$, u . 6<1. per ~:ross; best oatto, ::s. per gross. 
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'in seaJ•ch of' HE.-1L~.f1Il, 81.,1~ENG1.11I, and 11I1.' ... -1LITY, shonltl wea,J• one of' 

i I ndJt;estJon, ConstipatiOn, K1dney Complalllts, Ladies' Ailment. l 
F unctional Disonl..:r , &c. "• l 

'-----··· ........ ·-·---··---· ............ ..... . . . .... -~· ••••••• · ·-· • ••••••••••• • ••• 0 •••••••••• - ··---··--·-................... --.---: 

~~~~~:;EME~~· Electropa.thic WRITE FOR 
GEN UINE CURATIVE.=================== PAMPHLET . .--···········-················· ...... ····-· .... ·· ······· . . . ..... .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . 
: Thev implrt NEW LIFE and VIGOUR to the Debilit:~ted 
: C~>n~titution, a~-i't the digestion , promote the circulation, p rc,·ent . 
1 chill,, l..ccp the body :lt a uni~orm and healthy tcmperatu re, and 1 
1 thus spcc:d•lr res tore and i 
l MAINrAIN the H EALTH of the ENTIRE FRAME. l 
~-••• • •••••• • - • • • •••••••••••• • •••••••••• 0 ••••• 0 • 0 ............... ............. . ............. . . .... ...................................... ..... ...... ~ 

Belts. 
PAMPHLET ANO ADVICE FREE. 

THOl!SA:<ns OF TF,TI:·hlr-:1.\LS 
H.'\\'1! I'EI!N ki;C I!I\' •11 FIHI~I 
ALL C L AS,.: , Ul' S<>t:lt,.TY. 

W R ITE F OR COPIES. 

MEDICAL BATTERY COMPANY, LTD., 52 
Thnse \\ ho C;lnl\1\ t C;}t1 ~hl)uld write 

nt one..: t il the 

OXFORD STREET, LONDON , W. 

}'{otice ·to· ~ooa. ~or~Ers. 
OUR 

S AVES its entire cost 
every y ear I 

•••••·•••••• CAlil.i AtlO TEST IT T .......... .. 
W e a re B ona -fide M akers of 300 ' ra•·iNics o f LATHES, DRILLING MACHINES 

PLANING MACHINES, &c. &c. 
1 

€ <!lfalosucs1 6J. 

~isf ~{ 8ecoi)aL flai)J 

l!lltlbes1 §c., ~d. 

BRITANNIA CO., 100, Hounds(litoh, LONDON. 
A ll L ctl<!rs to BRI TAN,\'IA TOOL FAC TOR 1: COLCHESTER. 

TERMS- Cash or Hire Purchase. ( M AJ.:ERS TO THE BK tT ISH A f-;0 OTII ER COVP.RN MENTS.] 

' 
For Infants and Invalids. 

~~ • • _ I( N01' FARINACEOUS. Rich in Flesh, Nen e, Drain, 
~ and Done Form('r s;. lJib:rJ JT is a fact th3t farinaceous foods c:111not be d:~:ested by Tnfnnt•. This is 

__ !! ' the only food in which the st~rch has been wholly changed into 
soluble substances, which c:tn at once be converted in the bod)' into living 
blood. This rem:trkable re;,ult is attained outsiJe the body, b)· imitatint: exactly, in 
the proce.•• of manuf:~cture, the natural conditions of hc:tlthr and perfect dit:e>tion. 

MELLIN'S FOOD has been examined phy.iolos:ica lly by the hij:hest l\lc:dical 
Authorities, :tad tested chemical!>• b y the mo~t distinc:ni,hed AnalyM~, and has always 
h een classed by them A 1. l t h:ts gained many awards of the highe .. t merit a t Public 
Exhibi tions. 

No Food in the market cnn ~how such a \ ':l$l collec tion o f bonr?.jide tC$timonial<, and 
mnny of the$e allude in an emotional ye t sin..:cro: manner to the f.•ct t hat " MELLIN'S 
FOOD has saved Baby from Deatb." 

U SED IN ALL CHILDREN'S H OSPITALS. 
P r osj>tt:fus, Pnmjltl lf nnd Snmj>lt', post /ru on nrflieali(m to flu: J n t'Cll to r 

a.11 d. .Ha n11 J'nc:t tt ,., r, 

G. MELLIN, Marlborough Works, Stafford St., Peckham, London, S.E. 

COLOURS-EXQUISITE. 

THE TAM 0' SHANTER HONES 
A re Prais ed by a ll Classes. 

T ry one of these lo.mous H ones. 
N o clammy oil requirc.t m bbo.rp t>n· 
IDif: u .so water . """'''· un, ased, (o r Km' cs. Razors. PI;, ne Irons, A \c!rrt, &c., 
t rom 9 d . to l s. 60. c;~cb. In nC3t C:l c ... 
le. Od., ls. 9d. , 2 s. , and 2 s. 6d. If sent 

:::~~~~~~~~~:: by pnst 3d. extrn, nnd 4&d. (or Joiner; nnd hc.wr Hone' .tt 18. 6d., unc>~cd. /o 
lu ltad n t Ou / r,JJtJIIMI.C'trs' , Su;Jsnun. 
J\'~t rur_t nttn, e.-r. 1r tllt,J raHnf'l Dt o!J· 

~ ltra",t;i llrtr~. ~t rit,- tftrtrl f~ 
JOHN C. MONTGOMEIUE, 

H one W or ks, Dnlmore, Aynbir~. 

FRETWORK & CARVING. 
Highest Award- Gold !lcdal for Tools and Patterns. 

Machines, Designs, Tools, Wood, Mirrors, Hinges and 
Flttl.ngs, Varnish, Etc. 

Fret-sa w Outfit on C3rd, with Instructions free.:><. 6<1. : Ko. 2. " i th wood1 
"S 6rl.: Sup~nor ditto, 6<. od.: Set of " loest c~rvong Tools, "ith Uo1"00<1 
handiC">, rc .. ,Jy for use. proce, free. 9"- od. 

I( you want good destgns. and ore competin~; for exhibition, try ours, for 
• •h•ch '"o rcceh·e tesumom.ds d.uly. 

Oir See our complete C.ltalo:ue, 6J pag~. qulrtO, containing the best 
varie·y of designs pubhsbeJ, sent free for 6 stamps. 

HARGER BROS., SETTLE. 

I 
SVRFACE-LIKE PORCELAIN. 

T e s timo n ials fro m the Queen o f Sweden, the Marc hio ness of Salis b u ry, &c . . 

FOR ALL SURF !OES OF WIOKER, WOOD, MET!L, GLASS, E!RTHENW !RE, OHIN!, &o. 
"Simply P erfection."-The Qw:m . 

M ade in over 100 Colours. Sold in Tins, 4~d. , ls. 3d. , and 2s. 6d. F or Bat hs (to r esist Hot 
Water), l s. 6d. a nd 3s . P ost free , 7d., l s . 6d., 3s.; l s. 9d. and 3s. 6d. 

R E A DY F OR USE. A CHI LD CA N APPLY IT. 

SOLD EVER.V"VV~ERE. 
ASPINALL'S ENAMEL WORKS, LONDON S.E. 

' COLOUR CARDS FREE. Telegrams- EDWARD ASPINALL, LONDON. 

PRI:STED Al:\D PUBLIS U ED B\' CASSELL &. C O:I.IPA.:S\", Lt:IIITE D, LA .BELLE SAUYA.GE, LO:-!DON, h:.C • 
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